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FOREWORD

Man and his environment must be protected from the adverse effects of
pesticides, radiation , noise and other forms of pol lution , and the
unwise management of solid waste . Efforts to protect the environment
require a focus that recognizes the interplay between the components
of our physical environment-- air , water, and lan d . The National
Environmental Research Centers provide this multidisciplinary focus
through programs engaged in
o

studies on the effects of environmental contaminants
on man and the biosphere, and

o

a search for ways to prevent contamination and to
recycle valuable resources .

An evaluation of existing automatic monitoring devices for measuring

organics in sewage was conducted with the objective of developing a
reliable system for operation under storm ahd combined sewer conditions. The study described here is a state-of-the-art report based
on the above findings .

A. W. Breidenbach, Ph.D.
Director
National Environmental

Research Center, Cincinnati
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ABSTRACT
Sewer line scouring, urban runoff, and combined sewage associated with
storm events represent a substantial organic pollution load . Since storms
usually e:xhib i t high flow rates over a short period of time, the treat ment facilities b ecome overloaded and deliver an organic pollution load
to receiving water bodies . Many times a significant amount of the combined sewage bypasses the treatment plant and is discharged untreated .
A method for assessing the organic content of storm related wastewaters
would permit programming discharges , and monitoring and controlling treat ment processes . A variety of laboratory techniques have been employed to
measure this organic loading, but only an on - line technique such as con tinuous TOG will provide the necessary information on a real or quick - time
basis .

Experience with currently available commercial TOC units h as not resulted
in a sense of confidence in the hardw are . An evaluation of the instrumentation necessary for a reliable TOG in the stormwater environment leads
to the selection of a measurement system based on total combustion of sew age and detection of co 2 by infrared methods . Tests are presently under
way to establish sample processing, modifications of the engineering model,
and accumulation of the continuous monitoring data on total organic carbon content of storm and combined sewage .
This report was submitted in partial fulfillment of Program Element No .
ll3B034, Contract No. 68 - 03-0262 by Raytheon Company, under the sponsership
of the U . S . Environmental Protection Agency . Work was completed in April
of 1974.
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SECTION I
CONCLUSIONS

1) lllgh solids, surging flows , and adverse environmental. conditions associated
with storm related wastewaters impose dLfficult serv ice requirements on
automatic rapid organic monitoring systems .
2) An10ng the var ious methods of determining organic pollution levels , continuous on-l ine TOC analysis using the well -known technology of total oxidation
and infrared detection of the

co2 appears

to be a 'best" rurnlytical choice .

3) The selection and delivery of representative samples containing substantial
suspended solids are expected Lo result from current des ign and exper imental
work in this laboratory and by Dr. PhiHp E. Shelley of Ilydrospaee f{csearch
Corporation.
Because up to 80 percent of the organic content of stormwater is caused by
suspended solids , any meaningful stormwater organ ic monitoring system
must take a representative sample from the ma in flow , su itably transport
and analyze it without the loss of any suspended solids.
4) At this time , no commercially available rapid on-line automatic organic
monitoring system is su itable for stormwater service . However, the authors
believe that most of the components to build such a system are available from
appropriate suppliers .

But several essential components such as sample

transporting and conditioning equipment

~U1d

combustion reactors must be

fabricated especially for stormwatcr duty.
5) To be successful , the organic monitoring system must be capable of un altcncled operat ion; moreover, the service requirements should be within the
capability of a typ ical municipal maintenance staff.
1

SECTION II
RECOMMENDATIONS
1) After a decade of laboratory TOC and TOD analyses , the concept and uLility

of rapid orgnnic monitoring clearly has been demonstrated .

The t r ansition

from the laboratory (batch) type to a continuous on - line instrumenl involves
the fabricat ion of a rugged , reliable instrument equipped with suitable alarms
and fail safe modes. The need for mechanical ruggedization cannot be overstressed . Accordingly , an engineering model should be fabricated with commerc i ally availabl e (whenever possible) and custom made components . The
feasibil ity of representat ive solids cond itioning and transport , along with Lhe
accumulation of accuracy , precision, response time , drift and reliability data
shottld be determined via stormwater simulations .
2) Published stormwater character ization data ind icate that a mixture of raw
sewage

~md

seLlled primary s ludge should simulate storm water , es pee ially

the first flush .

During this laboratory study (to be conducted at Cranston , lU

STP), the alarn1 functions , and startup and shutdown procedure can be
verified in the field.

An interim report will deseribe this phase of the study

m1d assess the desirability of continuing this project.
3) After demonstrating the feasibility of the engi.neering model , the deve loped
systen1 should be ruggedizecl , and au tom a led for subsequent field tests under
actual storm conditions.

An important aspect of these field tests involves

assessing the ability of a we ll rw1 mun icipaliLy lo operate and maintain the
slormwater organic mon itoring system.

Arrangements have been made to

Lest t..his system at.. Boston University Stormwatcr Det..ection and Chlorination
Station . During the field tests , a series of automated grab and/or composite
samples w ill be taken for TOC , and BOD analys is via standard EPA approved
laboratory methods .
2

SECTION III
INTRODUCTION

The United States Environmental Protection Agency' s (EPA) Storm and Combined
Sewer Pollution Control Research and Developm e nt Program developed three
storm- event strategies other than separation: control , LTeatment, and combinations of these two.

Briefly, successful treatment and control of stormwnter

and combined sewage depends heavily on the ability to measure pollution loads
and subseq uent rembval efficiencies. Consider, for exa mple, stormwater
storage utilizing the combined sewer 's inherent capaci ty . If the storm is
severe, the storage demand will exceed available capacity and the excess combined sewage must overflow to the receiving water .

Based on the strengths of

the incom ing combined sewage, the l east polluted stormwater can be discharged
into the stream. Without any measurements of organic strength , no rational
method exists for selecting or programming overflows . The organic load (product of flow rate and Total Organic Carbon concentration) represents a significant pollutant parameter since organic material exerts an oxygen demand on the
receiving system .
Transient flow rate monitoring over large ranges is a difficult problem but previous efforts and demonstrations clearly indicate that stormwater [Incl combined
sewage flow rate monitoring is addressable by well established instruments .
Although several Total Organic Carbon, Total Oxygen Demand or COD analyzers
are commercially available, no existing system for automatic monitoring of organics
3

in storm flow has been successfully demonstrated to automa tically a nalyze s tor m
and combined sewage samples. Since storm e vents lead to rapidly changing wastewater concentration profiles with the occurrence of very high suspended sol ids levels ,
a dedicated organi c monitoring system must be specifically designed for this service ;
satisfactory commercial components , howeve r , should be e mployed , when available ,
so as to keep the project cost to a n absolute minimum . Recognizing the need for a s uitable organic monitoring instrument, EPA awarded Raytheon ' s Environme ntal Systems Center a con tract to develop a rapid on- line Automatic Monitoring System

to measure the organic content of storm and combined sewage .
Because labo r atory researchers have investigated wastewate r total organic carbon
(T OC) determination for the last fiv e years , the technical lite rature contains a significant amount of relevant information . The Assessment a nd Deve lopme nt Plan presented he r e in , e valuates the s uitability of reported technology, equi pme nt , and devices with rosped to storm and combined sewage TOC monitoring . Moreover , pertinent use r-e xpe ri ence and comments a r e presented to g ive insight into the operational requirements . From an exa mination of stormwater and combined sewage
characterist ics, a rational set of automati c organi c monitoring compone nt specifications were g·ene r ated to insure acceptable performan ce of the devc loped system
in the storm e nvironment. The commercially un avai Iab le components or unacceptable devices are clearly ide ntif icd and Raytheon' s experiences , with supporti n~ data,
have been brought to bear in developioi; Lhe needed components . This report a !so
discuss es the develop m ent tasks and laboratory testing program leading to Lhc construction and verification of rapid , r e li able , continuo us storm and combined sewage
organic monitoring . After successful laboratory de mon s tration , Ph ase 1, a ruggedizcd, a utomated analyzer will be thoroughly field tested in MDC' s Boston University Stormwater Detention and Chlorina tion Station. In s hort, this Asses sment
and Development Plan Report su mma ri :lCS the findings of a compr ehens ive study
4

of previous TOC investigations , and exis ting important components and devices;
moreove r, it presents a clear cut, action plan with accompany ing schedules
leading to development of a storm and combined sewage automati c
monitoring system .

5
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SECTION IV
STOHM AND COMBINED SEWAGE CHARACTERISTICS

To dC\'elop an automatic, on-line organic monitoring instrument, the designecs
must be thoroughly acq ua inted with the characteristics of the intended samplesstorm water and combi ned sewage . Human factors (i. e . , maintenance capabilities), e nvironmenta l conditions , and operational modes must also be cons ideeed
during the instrum e nt des ign phases. Con seq uently , a brief de sc ription of storm
events and subseque i1t storm and combined sewage temporal var iations follows .
Most of tho 1 , 300 sewered communities in the United Stnles are se rved hy combinccl sewers ; a much smaller numbe r have segregated facilities where sto rm
wate r is transported in a sepa r ate sewer . Although storm events only occur 4
to 5 percent of the lime , untreated overflows from combined sewers and storm
water are a s ubstantial source of water pollution. !•or example several stu2
dies (l, > demo nstrated that annual Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) contributions from storm-related wastewaters are approximately equal to the BOD
l oad of secondary treated sanitary efl1uenl.
Because of the random nature of rainfall events, the quantity of collected runoff changes continuously; but the integrat ing cffecls of t he dra inage , infiltration ,
colledion, depression stornge , gutter-flow and

~cwe r-Oow

routing

produce relatively s mooth hydrographs as illustrated in F igure 1.

processe~,

With respect

to flow - rate properties , storms ca n be classified as either long or short duration a nd high or low i ntens ity .
6
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Figure 1.

Rainfall hyetograph, calculated a nd observed runoff hydrographs ,
Oakdale Avenue Bas in, Chicago, second sto rm of July 2 , 19GO
(Source : Urban Runoff Characteris tics , EPA , Water Quality Office ,
October 1970, p. 275 . )
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Stormwater and combined sewage quality parameters vary from storm to storm,
and a l so change rapidly during storm events.

Frequency of changes in sewage

quality depends upon rai nfall intensity, duration, antecedent conditions, l and use,
topography, flush characteristics and other factors.

Temporal variation data ,

Figure 2, cl early indicate that the organic concentration changes vary rapidly
with respect to Lime. Notwithsta nding that there is no apt description of "typical"
combined sewage, it is informative to examine the general properties of storm
and combined sewage.

Because of poor flow characteristics of combi ned sewers

during dry weather , settled solids build up in the combined sewer.

When a

storm occurs , the greatly increased flow scours the collection system and
causes the "first flush" phenomenon with suspended solids concentrations f requently reaching 1, 700 mg/l.

In addition as the storm run - off dra ins from urban

land areas , i t picks .up accumulated debris . Tables 1 and 2 display concentration
ranges usually encountered in combined sewer overflows and urban stormwater
run-off, respectively.

The organic concentration, as measured by either BOD or

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) , varies over a large rnnge of values; iL is estimated that the Total Organic Carbon (TOC) ranges from 10 to 1000 mg/1.
Since stormwater and combined sewage contains an apprec iabl e amount of sus pended organic matter, any meaningful , total-organic analyzer must measure
the organic contribution of the suspended solids . The pa rticle-sizu distributions
and density properties of the suspended matter become important parameters
3
with regard to sample-tak ing, transporting a nd cond itioning . One study ( ),
related to fixed screening, presents particle- s ize-d istdbution data (Table 3)
that indicate the bulk of the s uspended organics a r e less than 1. 0 mm in diarnetcr.

In general , the further downstream collection points arc (i. c ., closer to the

end of the delivery system), the smaller the particle sizes are, since transporting under storm conditions usually breaks up the larger organic solids. Moreover,
8
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F ig u re 2. L ong, i ntense storm in Combined Sewer District G- 4 (gpm x 0 . OG31=
I / sec; in. x 2. 54 = cm) (Reference : "Journal of Waler Co n tro l Fed eration, "Vol. 43 , p . 2041 , Oc tober 1971.)
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Table 1. CHARACTERISTICS OF COMBINED SEWER OVERFLOW*

Characteri stic

n a nge of Values

BOD5 (mg/ l)
:30-GOO
TSS (mg/l)
20-1, 700
TS (mg/l)
150-2, 300
Volatile TS (mg/I)
15-820
pH
4 . 9-8. 7
Settleable solids (ml/l)
2-1, 550
Orga nic N (mg/l)
1. 5-3:3. 1
NI-I3N (mg/l )
0 . 1-12 . 5
SoJ uble P04 (mg/ l)
0 . 1-G. 2
Tolal coJ i forms (no . / 100 ml)
20 , 000-90 x 10G
Fecal coliforms (no. /100 ml)
20 , 000-17 x 10G
Fecal streptococci (no . /100 ml) 20 , 000-2 x io<i

*Selected data .
Table 2 .. CHARACTERISTICS OF URBAN STOHMWATER*

Characteristic

11ange of Values

BOD5 (mg/l)
COD (mg/l )
TSS (mg/l)
TS (mg/l)
Volatil e T S (mg/ l )
SeLLl eable solid s (mg/ 1)
Or·ganic N (mg/l)
NII3N (rng/l )
Soluble P04 (mg/l)
Total P04 (mg/l )
Chlorides (mg/ 1)
Oils (mg/l)
Phenols (mg/l)
Le:.id (mg/l)
Total coliforms (no . / 100 ml)
Fecal coliforms (no . / 100 ml)
Fecal streptococci (no . / 100 ml)

*Sel ected data .
t With highway de ic ing .
10

1- > 700
5-3 , 100
2-J 1, 300
450-14 , GOO
12-1 , GOO
o. 5-5 , 400

o. 1-Hi
o. 1-2 . 5
o. 1-10
0 . 1-125
2-25 , ooot
0-110
0-0 . 2
0- 1. 9
200-14 G x 10G
55-112 x lOG
200-1. 2 x 10G

Table 3 . CHARACTERISTICS OF COMBINED SEWAGE BULK SAMPLE
5 Nov.,mbcr 1969
Time

052.0

0620

072.0

OB lo

092.0

Flow , c fs

o. 59 1

o. 7 1 I

o. 706

o. '1 ')9

0 , 075

Tol<ll S olids , mg/I

148

1'10

I AO

llO

4 32.

To t<i l Vol:ttilc· S o lid s , mi:/l

40

11 l

ll 4

To t a l S uspended S olids , mg/ I

3·1

45

63

57

185

Total Volatile Susp<'n<l<'d Solids , m,::/l

15

31

2.4

40

I 31

SC'ttlcabl<· Solids , ml/I

5

o. 7

I

0. 6

o. 7

f'l o atabl.,s, m g/I

1..1

l.4

l. 9

l . 3

I I. 8

ll'\:H'l-•

I ·I . 4

t

11 . l
oil. 5

Particle Si7.c Distributio n, m g/ I
>3 . 327 mm
3. }27-0. <J<J l mm
0 . 99 1-0 . 295 mm
O. 295-0. 0 74 mm
< O. 07 4 mm
size al 50- pcrc cn l i l c by weight, mm

0

t r:t<' c
t r:tc· t·

3'l . 5
0 . 0 18

o. 14

l<J . 5
H . 3
36. c;
33. 1
1 35. 7
0 , 05

11. 0

l l

('1

175

5 1. 6

62. . 5

82.. 5

I 3.! , ·I

H1?xanc Exlra c- t ablt- Mal <·rial , mg/I

4. I

•I

3. 8

7.

To t a l Coliform s , MP N/ 100 m l

2 . 3x 10

0
trace
tr ace
I6. 3

trace
4. I
I !!. 4

BOD, mg/!

<J . 5

CO D, mg/!

Fecal Coliforms , MPN/ J OO ml

3xl0

Fr cal Str ept ococo, MPN/ J OO ml

<Jx l 0

5

" · (,<;
s.

5

I. . 3x to
1
3x 10 '

4

3

•I . Ix 10

f;\("t:

3x I 0
lx 10

4

u.. 9
69. c;

4

I 'I. 5

4, 3x l 0('

4

9xl0

6Zl>

~

l , 3x l 0

•I, lx I 0(,

1

•I. 3x I 0

<Jx 10

5

3x I 0

6

5
4

Time

! O•t S

I l ·IS

12.•IO

I HO

I ·MO

Flow , cfs

0 , 375

0 , "'1 7

o. ·113

o. 07 3

0 , 0 4 (>

Total S olids , mg/I

95

11 5

I 1'>

·l t t;

.!? 5

Total Volatile S olids , mg/l

50

65

(,O

180

l l.5

ll

I ll

H·l

2. 1

70

55

Tota l S uspcmh:d S o lid s , mJ.:/I

19

To tal Volatil e Suspcnch-d S o lids , mg/I

9

31

Scttlcablc Solids, ml/I

0, l

I. c;

I

3. 'i

l. 5

rlo<itablrs . mg/I

7. I

3. 6

1. l

·I, ·I

3. 9

0
0
l . ')

I. 7
·I • .!

Par t ic le Size Distri bu t io rt, mg /I
> 3. 327 mm
3. 327-0, 99 1 m m
0 , ')91 - 0 , 295 mm
0 . l9S - O. 07'1 mm
<0 . 074 mm
si z e a l 50 -pcr cc nti l" b y weight , mm

0

10 . 8
0 , 05 4

h,

"'·I

·I

n .1

l4 . h

I. . H

(,

o. 3'I

o. 4 5

4•1, l
0 . 071

77 . •I

110 . 5

0

Il , ~
l.1 . (,
0 '\ ?

5. l

c;c•• <J

·1. ll
11. (,
11 . ll

o.

BOD . m{?/l

14, 7

15

l (,, 8

COD , mg/I

76. 8

57. 6

57. 6

Hexa n e Ex tra ctable M a t e rial , mg/!

4. I

T o t al Culi(orms , Ml 'N/ 100 ml

I. Sx 10

i--,.cal C o li forms , MPN / J OO ml

9 , 3x 10

Fe cal Strr p lococci, MPN/ 100 ml

7 . 5x ! 0

4
3

11

'1 . C..x 10

4 , Jx t o
'1 . Jx 10

6
5

3

'1 , (,x l

8. 9

1 11·1

.l6. 3

·I . R

6. I
5

I(,_ 1

3

o1'

2 . 4 x 10
l . 3 xJ0

6
3

l . ·1xt 0

I. 6
6

5

•I. l>x I o
5
I . Ix 10

·I.

ox10 6

'l , t'.ix 10

5

>I . lx J 0 5

Table 3 . CHARACTERISTICS OF COMBINED SEWAGE BULK SAMPLE (cont)

Time

9 30

1025

J l l5

l l.!5

1110

Flow, ds

0 , •)I 0

o.

o. l b')

o. 105

0 . 070

Total Solid:., rng/l

11 0

lBO

llO

l50

400

Total Volatile Solids, mg/I

80

J(,5

11 5

140

1'1 0

Total S uspt•ndcd S o l ids , in1.:/l

55

89

79

Total Volati!,• Suspended Solids , mg/I

.Jl

7(,

Sclllcablc Solids, ml/I

l.5

13

•I. 5

Floatablcs, mg/ I

l. 3

t. 5

J. 6

Particle Size• D ist r ibu ti o n, mg/I
>3. 327 mm

8. 8
9

0
8 . (,
Jl . ·l

0
c; , 9
l 3. 0

15 . I

l R. l

3. 327-0. 9? I mm
O. ?9 1-0 . 295 mm
0 . l95-0 . 074 mm
<O. 071 mm
size a t 50-p .. rcentilc hy wt·ight , mm

14 . 1

17 <;

'JI!

l 18

(111

') 4

7

3. 5
()

0

lO . •!
l c. . 3
.!'">. H
15 . 7

H. j

H. 7

o. 5•1

o. ll.

l9 . 9

I ·I . 7
-15, ·I
o. 0 '1 7

OOD , mp./!

3l. (,

75. 9

<;(1, 4

61.. 'I

IOl

COD , mg/J

86. 4

158

!Ill.

154

t.">7

l . c;
1
l . 4x 10 '

I. . ·l x l 0

I kxan"

C:x l r.~cl<l.b le

M:\lc• rial, mg/ I

T ot<t l Coli forms , MPN/ 100 ml

8

4 •I

.

5

'l . bx 10

4

Fecal Coliforrns, MPN/ I 00 ml

4 . 3 xJ 0

Fecal Str cpto<·occi, ll.IP N/ 100 ml

9 . Ix l Ol

l . ·Ix 10°

19 . ..,
">0. 7
o. 11

o. 17

5. l

(,_ 7

I.II. c,

'! . hlO'l

1 . (1x 10

4 . (,xJ0 5

4 . (,,. 10 1'

0

6

I. . ·lx ! 0°

6

I. . 'l xlO.J

20 January 1970
Time

1625

17 25

1Rj5

I? 30

Flow , c ls

I. 05

o. (105

o. 11')1

o. 4 j

Total S olids , mg/I

84

84

18·1

1·11!

Total Volatile Solids , mg/1

4 1!

) {,

(,fl

11.

}(,

Total S uspt'IH.l<:d S o lids , ln!j/l

29

JO

l ">

11

17

1'otal Volatile: S11spcndc·d Solids , mg/I

l ')

1.3

l •I

/.H

[ (,

St"ttlcablc Solids, ml/I

0 . 1.

I . .?

0 . l.

0 . 1.

0. 6

Floalablcs , mg/ l

4. l

ll . 3

l. ?

4. 7

I. . II

0

0
1. (,

l. J

"' · 7
">. l

-I

Par t icl.:- S i7.<' Distribution , mg/I
>3. 3l7 mm
3. 3<!7-0. 99 1 mm
0 . 99 1 -0. l'J'i mm
0 . l.95-0 . 074 mm
<O. 07 4 mm
5i 7. e at SO-pc r c .·ntih· by weight , mm

BOD, mg/I

o. 5

0

0

o. ')

o. 0 3(,

17. (,

7. l
o . 01\1

2 1, l

18 . l

7 , 97

30. ·1

Il . 7

.H9

I\ j

c.! . (,

72

ll7

311

l

+1

I. H

Fecal Str eptococci , MP N/ 100 ml

0

l. I
&. 2
10. 2
o . oc.s

COD , mg/I

F"cal Colifo 1·ms , MPN/ 100 ml

(10

l . (,
l
4 . •~
l'"> . I.
0. 0 1

ll exane Extractable Mall' rial , mg/I
T o t al Co l ifo n ns , Ml'N/ 100 ml

1.0 lO

o. 556

l

1
3x l o'
1
<3xt o'

j,

(,x 10

3, C.x l0

2. lx 10

4

12

l , 3xl0

•I

4
•I

10 . 4

7 . Ix I o
1 . 3x t o

? . 1x10

4

1

3

3.

(1x 1CJ

I. (1x l 0

l. 5
4 . fl
'I. fl
0 . 055

,,
4

l . (,x l 0 l

5

~.

l>x l 0 '1

3. (,x10
7 . 3x!0

4
3

Table 3 .

CHARACTEHISTICS OF CO MBINED S EWAGE B U LK SAMPLE (cont)
2 7 J a n ua r y 19 7 0

Time

0 130

02JO

0345

0 1 JO

05 30

Flow, cfs

I. 2J

O. &OJ

o.

0 . 0'.>8

0 . 0 39

To t al So l ids , mg /I

95

60

7I

7l

90

Total Volatik Solids, mi:/I

c;5

3l

40

n

.j

Total Susp<·n<l,•tl Solids, mg/ I

8

'1

To l a.I Vol:i.ti l c S us1w nd <•d S ol id s , mg/ I

7. 5

4

(,

.,

6

S1· Uleabl1' Solids , ml/I

o.

O. I

I . ·1

o. oc;
o. (,

o . o~

Floa t abl1•s, m g/I

o. 2
o. 8

0. 9

0

0

0. I

l
I. I

3

I

Pa r tic l 1· Siz<' D is lri bu ti on , m i:/ I
>>. 327 mm
J . ll7-0. 99 I mrn
0 . ')9 1 -0. 295 mm
0 . l9'i-0 . 07 4 mm
< 0 . 07'1 mm
SIJ:<' at 50 - p,·r\:en t ilt• by w,·ighl , mm

0 . 082

!}OD , mg/ I

3. 3

COD, mg/l

(i.j

He x ane-

~:xtracl:tbl1•

Matrrial, mg/I

To la! Co l ifo r m s , MP N/ 100 ml
Fecal Colifo r ms , M PN/ J OO ml
Feca l Stn·prncocci , M PN/ 100 ml

0

0

176

0

I . ·I

o. .!

o.

1, 7

0 . ')

I. 7

9. 6
ll . 9

2. 1
7

5. '\
I. 9

0 . 035
< I . 'i

16. 9

I. l

3 . !!

l . 3xl 0
4
4x l 0
l . 3xl0

6

9x to
< 3'<10

4

5
3

·I, 3:d0

4

l

3

(,

o. c;
I. 'J

I. ')
8

0 . 11

7 . ')
0 . Ol J

4 . (,:,

I,

II

}I

0 . Olli

9'i

17 . 7
'il. 5

l . (,

l

5 . ·I

') x I 0 'i

4 , J x 10''

7x J O'">

< 3x 105
3
'l x 10

< 3xl 0 c;

< 3x10'i
1

l . ·I x 10(

I . '">x 10 c;

1 3 F,·b r uary 19 7 0
Tune

061 5

07·15

08'15

09 '1 5

10•1'\

Flow, cfi;

I . 069

o. 199

0 . 101.•I

0 . 093l

0 . 079

To t al S olids , m g/I

148

151.

'131.

55l

34 8

Total Volatile S olids, mg/I

96

72

316

l 4R

156

Total S u s pended Solids , mg/I

'1 ')

so

127

95

1 15

To t a l Vo l a ti le S uspend ed So l id s . mg/ I

1.9. 5

33

11 5

AO

94

S cttlcablc S olids, ml/I

O. b

2. ')

I I. 'i

·I

3. 68

3.

H . l
9 . ll

o. l lb

0
11. (,
l1 . I.
3. ·l
I. . 6

o. 6·1

o. (,4

11.&
Sb
47
·l I
71l
I. 1 l

l I

'> 5 . ll

I 39 . I

t oll

Il I. 4

COD, mg/I

88. 1

17(>. I!

}'i 3. (,

•! Ol . l

37 1. J

HC'xa n c Extractable M a t e r ia l , mi:/I

Il

To t al C<> l ifo i·ms , M l-' N / 100 ml

I . Ix 10

Floa ta blcs , mg/I
Par t ic l " Size D is lr ibu tion , m g/I
>3. 327 mm
3. 327-0 . 99 1 mm
0 . 99 1-0. l95 mm
0 . 29'i-O. 0 7 4 m m
< O. 07•1 mm
siz<' at 50 - p.,r<"cntilc by weigh t, mm

llO D , mg/ I

'1. 65

I.

0

9.

'1

10 . u
4 .!. I.
13. 4

SJ

4

FC'c3l ColiCorms , MPN/ 100 ml

9x 10

F e c:t l S tr1• p t ococc1 , M PN/ 100 m l

4 . 3x l0

I. . 'I x

I0

11 . Ix 10

4

13

()

1 1. •

.j

'I . (,x 10

h

l . 4x I0

I. 7 3
0
I.')

I ll
lh

60::
0 . 076

44 . I

lO . I.

7. 7

7

~.! .

14
j(,

<>

5

l . •I x 10(

5

l. . 4 >C 10 s

1

l l.

7

> I. l x l O

>I .

l x l0

4 . (,)( 10

7

5

s

I . l x 10
'l. 3x 10

7
5

9 . 1x 1n'1

most storm and comb ined sewage ex hibit stratified now properties, where the
grit , sa nd and other dense particulate material are concentrated near the boltom
of the conduit.

IL is reasonable to assume that these lower areas contain mostly

inorganic grit! and that the bulk of solid organics is collodial, super collodial
or suspended particles less than approximately 1.0-10 mm in d iameter.
Although 11oalable materials such as boards , paper, and other laL·gc debris may
conta in organic compo unds, they can not be considered as pa rt of the analyzcrsa mplc universe for obvious reasons.
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SECTION V
TECllNlCAL LITERATURE RELATED TO AUTOMATIC
ORGANIC MONITORING DEVICES

In the last fi ve years , an increased awareness of the problems of cnvi r onmcntal
poll ution motivated research into more effective measuring and monitoring mclhods .
One of the probl ems cons idered has been Total Organic Carbon (TOC) delermination , because the delivery of uns uitably treated organic wastes, industrial and
municipal, to rec e iving waters has resulted in eutriiication of

01ir

water resources .

BOD (Biological Oxygen Demand)
In order to prevent the discharge of unsuitably-treated sewage , a number of indices
has evolved which provides information about the o rganie content of sewage .
Histori cally, the Biochemical Oxygen Dem and (BOD) was the first test devised lo
me asure the organic conce ntration of waste waters . The 1300 test , however , has
two severe shortcoming s : poor precision (± 18%) and requirement of f ive days to
compl ete .

Unacclimatcd seed bacteria, toxicants a nd human c rrors are the major

factors which cause lhis poor pr ecision . Because five days arc required Lo cumpl ete a BOD test, this procedure can only supply histor ical data .

RESPIHOMI::THY

Inasmuch as contro l techniques r equire r eal - time data for impl ementation of corr ec tive actions , seve r a l researchers addressed themselves to deve loping a rapid JJOD
4 5
technique, ( , • G) commonly referred to as r espirometry . Instead of measuring the
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oxygen depletion after five days, they monitored the oxygen uptake rate during
a 15-minute to 1- hour interval; the uptake rate is used to predict the 5 BOD through
a predetermined estimation coefficient. Although rcspirometers work reasonably
well in the laboratory, on - line versions are usually very unreliable.

Moreover,

r e spirometers exhibit a poorer precision than the BOD test, and are also vulnorable to the same interferences .

COD (Chemical Oxygen Demand)
Because of the inherent limitations of biological techniques, a more rapid , reliable
test was necessary to measure organic pollution . Liquid-phase oxidat ion of
organics by acidulated chromate was developed to monitor the organic concentration
of waste waters; this reaction , carried out W1der reflux conditions , requires two
hours for compl e tion, As the reaction proceeds , tho reduction of the chromate to
trivalent chromium can be seen colorimetrically. This measurement , expressed
7
as Chemical 0xJ'l5Cn Demand (COD), has been modified by several researchers ( )

to reduce the reaction time to 15 minutes.

Because COD determinations

require consumable reagents , and high temperatures, all COD procedures need
constant attention by skilled technicians . Although use of an Autoanalyzer (S)
can speed the data deli very , it still requires a regular supply of reagents and
inspection by skilled personnel .
Since one of the reaction products of chromate oxidation is carbon dioxide, instru9
ments have been designed which monitor the carbon dioxide conductometrically. ( )
These devices , which display their results as Total Organic Carbon (TOC), have
most of the problems of COD. While inorganic reducing agents do not oxidize to

co 2 ,

ne ither do a number of organics . (?) Despite the improvement in organic·

estimation, all automated COD procedures are too slow and not suitable for
unattended operation .
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TOC (Total Organic Carbon)

Vapor-phase oxiclationofwaste in water (950 ° C)wasdeveloped (lO) for the purpose
of providing a complete , rapid determination of the carbon content (TC). Acidifying the sample and purging with

co 2 free

gases , removes the inorganie carbonates ;

then this combustion teclmique measures the total organic concentration. This
procedure has been used to measure Total Organi c Carbon in a numbe r of Locations, (ll)
and has been f0twd to give useful rapid data.
Several investigators attempted to correlate BOD and COD data to corresponding
TOC values. As expected, BOD correlations suffered from the shortcomings
2 13
inherent in the BOD test . COD and TOC , however , correlate well . (l ,
)
The e arliest forms of the Total Organic Carbon instrumentation used nondispersive infrared <,NDIR) detection of

co 2

concentration in the gas stream . In
4
one case co 2 was reacted over a platinum catalys t to produc0 CO (l ) which was also
monitored by NDIR. While there may be some place where the measurement of

CO offers some advantage , it has not found great acceptance to date ; C02 has
been preferred .
In choosing a means for the measurement of carbon, it is desirable and (for the
purposes of reliable instrumentation) necessary to minimize the complication
of the system. For this reason, NDIR lends itself to considerable economy of
design and has found the most common acceptance .
1Flame ionization detectors (FID) are highly sensitive and linear devices ,
requiring the CO formed during combustion Lo be catalytically converted to
2
5
meLha.ne . (l ) This reaction needs hydrogen. Moreover, a flame is necessary
to provide the ionization and a complex array of electron ics is required to
develop output signals . lf one neglects the conversion of the carbon to methane,
the bonding of the hydrocarbon becomes a l arge factor in the FID signal .
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(16)

In

spite of this excess ive complication, considerable effort has been spent on this
approach .

(17)

A recent survey of user e:x.-periences (Table 4) found FID tech-

niques unreliable in field environments .
Alternative

co2 detection

techniques have also been investigated . A differential
9
conductivity approach has been used by H. Wosthoff. ( ) Because of the need
for calibrated solutions and flow-controlled conditions , differential conductivity
measurements become complicated.
Rather than measure the amOLmt of

co2 formed

during combustion, some investi-

gators have measured theoxygenconsumed to form C0 ; unfortunately, the electro2
chemical oxygen sensors tend to be unreliable and susceptible to contamination .
They are usually temperature sensitive and require consider able maintenance of
the cond ucting media which i s susceptible to contamination . For wastewater
oxidation,on ly a small amount of oxygen is consumed out of a high background
concentrati on; the TOD determinations arc calculated by the difference between
input and output concentration with the resultant s ummation of error . Aceordingly,
· history of devices of this type is frequently associated with unreliable results.
It has been reported that dissolved organics can be detected by ultraviolet (UV)

absorbence (lS) but the high organic content of the suspended so lids (part.i culate
matter), would both absorb and disperse UV . Bond breaking occurs under the
influence of UV as does pol ymerization which is likely to form UV absorbing films
in the system . Consequently for stormwater sample , this approach becomes
inappropriate and cannot be considered as an alternative method for monitoring
the storm-re lated organics.
Although TOG instrumentation lends itself to automation (because of fast oxidation
and reliable detection) , on-line continuous TOC analyzers experienced a number
of difficulties . One of the most serious is that samples containing suspended solids

Table 4 . SELECTED AUTOMATIC ON- LINE USEH EXPERIENCE
Oq~anizalion

Sou re<'

(User)
Dupont Inc.

1\1 r . IL Coon

Analyze r
Ionics- Toe

Expe r iences
Dupont moni tors "soluble" innucnt and effluent TOC in their
Waynesboro , Va . activated slud~c facility . Jn spite of their
effort to strnin :ind filter the sample , the Ionics TOC analyzer's
performn nee wns unacceptable bec·ause of frequent sampl ing valve
ptul{ging, anti sampl e flashing clifficull1cs in t he combustion
1·c;tc1or. IL i s cs limalccl that 200 ma n hours of technicia n lime
:ir e required fo r prope r ma inlcna nce and c alibratio n.

Natio na l A i1· Mr. D. llucklcy A s tro- Eco l ogy
and Wa ter
T OC
Hescarl'h
Council

Jn 1!)72 , the National Air an d Wate r ltesca r c h Cou nc il tes ted a n
Astro TOC analyze r in t he ir Tufls Un i vers ity J.aho ra to r .v .
necause of e xcessive noise and 1lrifl on K ii i' So l utions (standard)
and on selected Kraft lic1uor s , f1cld evaluations o f this i nst r u ment were cancelled . Astro co1Tec1ed the noise problem bv cleclronicallv filtcrinl{ the analyzer output sii:nals which inc1·eascd
response time to several hours . ;\lodifications to the reactor
volume and sample now r:itcs were also implemented , hut no
test results nrc ava it ablc.

City of

P;ll o A Ito

J\l

1· .

It. Duty

Mr. IL N iese

M u ni c ipal
Wastewate r

Ca l ibra ted
I ns tr .
Co .

Astro - Jo:coloh'Y
TOC

A l ahora10 1·y eval uation of this TOt" ana Jyzer , wh ich empl n.v s

l iquid phase o xi da ti on, on i·aw sewage , p r i mary cla rifi e r, scc() ndar y c l arifier and finn l dnucnlH indi ca te d Si~ni ficant t'ITOl"S
(abo ut 2or,{,) 1lue to c h l or iclc inle!rfe l' cnce and loss of vol:iti lc or~a
nies .
In mad Novcmhcr 1!!7:"1 . :111 i\st1·0 TOt" 1nstn11ncnl star· tccl n10ni1or1ni; the prin1ary ernuc111 which ("Otlla111ed about 80 1'1'1\1 " '
suspenrlerl solids. As of .January :.! , 197~ no pluJ!i:inJ! w:is
ohscrvccl. llowcvcr, no corretal11111s \\ ilh rei:-;1rrl to other 111clhorls of mcasurini: the orJ!anic C'Ollll'nl. h:w(' hcen performed.
llcsults appear cncour agini:, hut performance d:ita arc unava1l0

:tblc .
Inte rna t iona l l\lr. IL Wisc
Par er
I:: t>A
l\l obil c , A l a .

Dow
Chemical
Company
F r eeport ,
T exas

A s t r o- r:colOh'Y

l)r . 1\1. Zc1toun Jonics- TOC

Initially lhc Ast ro TOC :ina t vzc 1· fa i l ed when opcrati n..: o n p1·i111 ar.' ·
e rn uc nt due to plui:..:ini: <1 nd co 1' r1Js i on p rn l1lem .s . A ft er ch:in~i n~
the trouhlc co mponents Lo l ncorw l , this :ina l yze r pe r fo rm ed
wilho\1t failure . No da ta is avallahlt' on accuracy o r t he suspenclccl sol icls contcm of the sa rnplcs .
now 111tcrmittcnth· monitors 'l't · 1•ontcnt of tlwir innuent wai<trw:itrr and m1:-;cd liquor from lhl'ir :ll"ration tank . The acratmn
tank's mixed liquor contains apprnximately 25110 mi: / I of 1\11.VSS :
an ct:1borat<' hatch homo~cn1zat1011 S\'Slcm 1s required to C'nnch11011 the sample prior to an:i l,vsl's . This !:vstcm ha:< :111 aceuracy
of H:l'Xi and r cqu i res ex te nsive 111:1111t;·nanc1· l'\'t• r y t hree <.lays .
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could not representatively be introduced into the system . Automatic slider
valves , and injection valves simply plugged up and became inoperative.

ln ac.kli-

tion , combustion reactors would plug on tho refractory components in the sample .
Special cons ideration should be given to ins ure adequate heat transfer and
complete ox id ation. Al'so , most sparging systems necessary to e lim inate inorganic carbonates are vulnerable to solids accumul ation and plugging .

Through

careful system des ign (utilizing known technology) , it is an ticipated that these
problems can be solved.
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SECTION VI
EVALUATION OF AVAILABLE AUTOMATIC
TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON INSTRUMENTATION

When instruments are introduced to indi viduals who are involved in analyzing
samp les , the instruments are genera lly treated from the sample point of view.
The sampl e i s processed through a number of operations thal must be controlled
in such a way that the instrument will deliver valuable and useful data . One
becomes accustomec;l to this apprnach as a student a nd on exposure to instrument
sa lesmen.

For the purpose of describing available TOC Malyzers , this is a

tota lly acceptable approach.
From the point of view of instrum e ntati on , it is poss ible to dev ise a somewhat
more e fficient approach than the classical one . This pretty much repre sents
Lhc point of vi ew of the instrument designer and lhe usual exper imental approach
to engineering the des ign. The first a nd perhaps the only independent choice lhat
is possible is a transducer . The transducer is a device where the physical or
chem ical characteristics of a system arc converted lo an c lcc;Lrical s ignal.
When a n inform ed and experie nced judgment is made about the transducer effect,
this cho ice acts as a constra int on all further cho ices. The sample processing
and the s ignal processing must be consistent with that initial choice.
strale th is approach we have c hosen the format in F igure 3 .
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To demon-

AUTOMATIONS IN AID OF OPERATION OF INSTRUMENT

SAMPLE PROCESSING

TRANSDUCER

SIGNAL PROCESSING

SIGNAL APPLICATIONS, FEEDBACK CONTROL, FEED FORWARD CONTROL

F igure 3 . Diagrammatic representation of ava ilable TOC instruments
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An example would be a n appropriate a id to understanding thi s approach .

J\ care-

ful examination of the variou s poss ible and practical ~lternatives might l ead an
ind ividual lo choose to measure TOC by making an in fr a red measurement of the
C0 in the gas stream. It i s then necessa ry that he provide a m ea ns for the
2
effic ient oxidation of the carbon compo unds in sewage and find means of handli ng
the sample and delive ry system in a way to bring about an efficient quantita t iv e
oxidatio n.

This may be described as materia l process ing.

There arc several systems for the measur ement of infrared adsorption .
Hequ ircmenls of se nsitivity , control a nd eco nomy of des ign restrict the choices
here .

A s ig nal is gcne n1ted for the purpose of inform:ition retrieval.

This

operation req uires s igna l process ing .
To these functions arc generally added a vari e ty of automatic control systems
whic h protect the i nstrument a nd act a s a convenience to the operator.
To aid in the evaluation of available automatic TOC instrumentation,
Raytheon dev i sed th e fo llowing diagrammatic rep r esen tntions (Figu res 4 through
7) of the ava ilable instruments in order to compare the function s described above .
Efforts to obta in deta iled information of the several commerc ially avail able TOC
units has proven to be difficult.

Based on the more cnsily available commercial

lite rature , i t i s po ss ible to make some compari sons between de vi ces.

They a r e

a ll quilc different devices and arc muc h less automated than wou ld normally be
e xpected of dev ices to be operated continuously on sewage samples . Some of
these des igns would ind icate that they require co ns iderabl e maintena nce .
Figure 4 describes Lhc H. Wostoff dev ice marketed by Calibrated Instruments ,
Inc . wh ich is a continuous commerc ia l TOC analyzer emp loying oxidation of the
organic carbon by c hromate Lo form

co2 .

Th i s is essentially the process

employed in the esti mation of Chemi cal Oxyge n De ma nd (COD) . The co evolved
2
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H. WOSTHOFF
Calibrated Instruments, Inc.
AUTOMATION OF OPERATIONS, ALARMS
Zero adjusted with distilled water
Calibration solution of KNa tartrate used to adjust instrument.
Several reagents are consumed at the rate of 1 ml/min and must be supplied frequently .

Nl

.;:..

SAMPLE PROCESS! NG

TRANSDUCER

SIGNAL PROCESSING

Inorganic carbonate and ch loride
removed by sulfuric acid. The carbon co mpounds are reacted with
acidulated chromate to fo rm co 2
which is blended with co 2 free air.

Differential conductivity cell using NaO H.
Monitors the change in conductivity resulting
from the absorption of co 2 by the dilute
NaOH solution.
TDC operates in the 0 - 500 mg/I c/range.

Meter readout.
Two electrode conductivity
measu rement in which a voltage
is applied and the cu rrent monitored
(J. Searle)

Cooling coils provided for temperature control of effluent.
SIGNAL APPLICATIONS, FEEDBACK CONTROL
0 -+ 20 ma analog signal output for feedback control.
Meter readout.
Commercially available system for the independent dete rmination of TOG and COD
COD (not consi dered here) is achieved by chromate reduction
Modular design makes it possible to stack operations
Figure 4 . Diagrammatic representation of H . Wosfaoff TOC

from this process is collected in sod ium hydroxide sol ution a nd determined by
means of differential conductiv ity .
F ig ure 5 i s a TOC measuring device marketed by Ionics. Th is device employs
Flame Ionization Detection (FID) as a means of dete rmining carbon. A low temperature combustion furn ace is provided for the determination of inorganic carbon.
The device described in Figure 6 is produced by Enviro-Control.
TOD which is indi rnctly assoc iated with the formatio n of

It measures

co

. The fluidized bed
2
reactor i s reported to be designed so as to accept solids up to 100 microns .

i\stro-Ecology Cor poration provides a n instrum e nt capable o f measuring
TOD.

~roe

or

Th is device is described in Figure 7 . The Astro- Ecology Corporation

Model 1500 uses the MSA Lira as an NDm to measure

co

2

from a catalytic com-

bust ion process .
Our information indicates that these are th e o nly devices commerc ia lly ava ilable
at present for the conti nuous determination of TOC . It is interesting to note that
each of them employs a different transducer effect.

A rev iew of user experi ence

will be of interest to estim ate the compara tive problems and advantages of each
transd ucer cho ice.

TOC USER EXPERIENCES
F i eld experiences were sought from a utom atic , o n- line tota l carbon, a nd Total
Organic Carbon instrument users , who had app lications somewhat s imilar to
storm and combined sewage . Thi s cr ite ria , in co njunc tio n with user li sts
(accumulated from ma nufacturers and Haythcon' s expe ri e nce in re lated projects),
lead to the selection of the or ga nizations !i sled in Table 4 . These se lected users
utili zed most of the co mm ercially available ana lyzers in a variety of monitoring
tasks .
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IONICS MODEL 1224 TOG and TOD

AUTOMATION OF OPERATIO NS, ALARMS
Continuous operation option possible, single or multiple grab bed or stream samples are possible. Front panel switch selects TC or
TOC option. N2 +instrumentation must be supplied. Span set on known solutions. High an d Low Level Alarms,

t..:>
C')

SAMPLE PR OCESSING

TR ANSD UCER

SIGNAL PRO CESSING

Measures organic and inorgan ic car·
bon. Mi lton Roy H2 generator sup·
ply. Purified air prepared over a
catalyst bed. 40 microliter sample
injection into a catalytic reactor at
800° C gives co 2 converted to
methane an d the methane burned
in flame. Ino rganic carbon deter·
mined indepen dently by low temperature combustion. Additive
automatically replenishes acid.

Fl D linear output
High sensitivity 0 -+ 50 mg/I
Flame Ionization Detector with high
sensitivity in the 0 to 50 mg/I range.

Apparently analog signal is converted to digital making convenient
memory storage and su btraction.
Reconversion to gra phical output
on comman d. L and N recorder
inclu ded in the instrument. Manual
switch sets range.

SIGNAL APPLI CATIONS, FEEDBACK CONTROL
Safety Interl ocks to overcome probl ems due to interruption of gas supply.

F igure 5. Diagrammatic representation of Ionics mode l 122-l TOC and TOD

ENVIRO-CONTRO L- TOO
Patent restrains use of device for TOC

AUTOMATION OF OPERATIONS, ALARMS
Continuous monitor. Pushbutton calibration
Automatic alarm

Nl
-;i

SAMPLE PROCESS! NG

TRANSDUCER

SIGNAL PROCESSING

High pressure fluidi zed bed reactor
accepts sol ids up to 100 microns.
Controll ed air flow. Provision for
calibrated air. Sample delivered by
meterin g pump. Water condensation
before sensor.

o2 senso r.

Switch selecta bl e output 4 ranges.
Meter rea do ut. Remote recorder
option.

SIG NA L APPLIC ATIONS, FEED BACK CONTROL
Remote multi para meter central display.
Automatic range changes.

F igure G. Diagr am ma tic representation of Env iro-Control TOC (pa lent re strains use of device for TOC)

ASTRO ECOLOGY CORP Model 1500 TOC and TOD
AUTOMATION OF OPERATIONS, ALARMS

Nl

00

Pushbutton selection of TOC , TOD and TC
Multiple sampling, options available
Alarms
SAMP LE PROCESSING

TRANSDUCER

SIGNAL PROCESSING

Continuous sam pl ing or discrete
injected samples delivered to
catalytic combustion tu bes. Air
pump. Handles suspended soli ds.
Condenses water to form liquid
waste. Gas stream delive red to the
Lira.

NO i R lira
Non-dispersive Infrared Lira

Lira delivers signal to a meter.

SIGNAL APPLICATI ONS, FEEDBACK CONTROL
Meter

Figure 7. Astro- E cology Corporation model 1500 TOC and TOD

Allhough the Ionic s TOC or TC a nalyzer cannot t·caclily accept samples with s us pended solids , intensive conditioning through use of a batch hom ogenizer pe rmitte d Dr. M. Zei toun of Dow Co. to analyze mixed liquo r sample for total carbon.

Ile found t hat homogenization is th e most critical process with dilution

ratios and r es idence lime dramatically affecting the results . In Dr. Zci toun 's
opinion, the complex nature a nd moderate r eliab ility of the batch , draw ancl fill
sampl e conditioning system limits the usefulness of this syste m.

Moreover , t he

maintenance experie nces of Dupont's staff with the Ionics TOC a na lyzer cl ea rly
indicated the complex nature of flame ionization detection .
Uscr comments with regard to the Astra-Ecol ogy TOC analy zc r point up the
potc nLial noi sy data or long response tim e probl ems . Several use r s comm e nted
on noisy data dur ing t he combustion of solutio ns which co nta in orga nic compounds that are solid s at r oom tempe rature a nd dur ing the combustio n of sam ples containing large particl e s us pended matter. Almost all of th e Astro TOC
a nalyze rs exhi bited corrosion probl ems that could be corrected by r eplac in g a ll
metall ic compone nts with Incon e l a nd by properl y insulating (adiabatic t r a nspo rt)
the gas delivery lubing. In spite of the hopeful nature of the Astro TOC analyzer,
no user data on acc uracy , noise , drift, a nd response t ime , a nd on the ability to
a nalyze sampl es with high suspend ed solid s arc ava ilabl e .
Liquid pha se oxidation via ac idulated dichromate to determine TOC as practiced
in the Calibrated [n strum ents d evice i s prone to interfe r e nces from c hlorid es ,
partial oxidations a nd loss of volatile organi cs. Accordingly, the accurac y of
th i s dev ice i s poor.

Because o f the s lowness o f liqu id pha se ox idation, twenly-

m inute-respo nsc tim es a re e xpected.
In c los ing, th e fi e ld experiences of several use r s s how that the complicated
flame ionization de te ction approach of the Ioni cs instrument is less reliable
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a nd requires more mainte nance th an the s im ple , straightforward infra r ed detection used by Astro-Ecology .

Furthe rmore , continuo us ana ly zers e xperi e nced

fewer problems wilh sam ple delivery and injection tha n batc.:h , sampling-va lve type inst rum e nts .

Because of the hig h suspended so lid s concenlrnlion of slo rm

a nd combined sewage , it is essential to homogeni ;:;e the parliculalc malle r Lo
s uch a degre e that r e presentative sa mples ca n be transporte d tht·ough lhc ana lyt ical system; demonst ration projects of Dow Co. have s hown this to be a d ifficult
but solvable problem. To preve nt co rros io n-type fa ilut·es , careful cons ide r at ion
should be g iv e n Lo material sel ection a nd in s ulation, s ince the hot haloge n gases
and condensate have demons trated the ir hi ghly corros ive nature in several fi e l d
applica tions .

The poss ibility of chunging Lhe stripping a c id from ffCl to II SO
2

s houl d also be e xa mined as a method of e liminating o r
probl ems .

m ini m i z in~

co rrosion

Problem s identified in thefield applica tions will be addressed in

the developme nt of a sto rm a nd combi ned sewage mo nitoring system.
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SECTION VII
PEHFOH.MA NCE SPECIFCCAT IONS

Most of the des ign goal s as deli neated in subject "Scope o f Work" a ddress the
mechanical and e nvironm ental aspects of an organic monitor s uitable fo1·
ing s torm a nd r e lated wastewatcrs.

ana ly~

In thi s seclion, n ay lheon ' s pr·ojecl Slaff

expa nds o n the pe rfo rmance design goal s in lig hl of the p1·evi ous discussion on
stormwater characteristics . The important organic - monitoring-syst:em spec i fi cations are presented in ch ro nologica l orde r of a slorm a nd s ubseq ue nt TOC
analyse s .

START-UP

Beca use sto rm s a re r a nd om eve nts wilh a condilional p robab ility o f occu1T c nce
based on weather fo reca s ts , seasons a nd geographical Location, it is esse ntial
for a stormwater- organic-monitoring system to be on -line , producing va lid data
within fiv e minutes o r less of the command s ig nal. The sta rt-up command ca n
be ge nerated by liquid level sensors or rain gages .

SAMPLE PH.QBE

Available slo rm a nd combined- sewage dllta -indicalc that the vast majori ty of
l hc 01·g-a nics present <He sol ubl e and small parliculale maLLcr (i. c . , le ss than
10 mm) .

Accordingly, th e sa mple probe should accepl orga nic pa rliclcs
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le ss lhan or equal lo 10 mm, reject larger
dense particles .

m ale ri~il,

and exclude gril and olhcr

Mot·eovcr, the sample probe s hould L:1ke s:imples from lhe

midstream scc lion of the stormwater or combined sewer.

SAMPLE CONDITIONING
Il is essential thaL the suspended muller conLainecl in Lhe sample be reduced LO

pa rticlcs less lhan 0 . 2 mm (s pec ific gravity

~

1. 1) in any di reclion prior Lo

induction i nto the analytical sect ion of lhc TOC monitoring system because Lhc
particulate material should be withi n the region of Stokes Law; oLhct·wise it is
difficult to trans po 1t and analyze a rcprescntnliv c sample.
clilioning equipmcnl musl be eapable of reducing 10- mm
less Lha n 0 . 2 mm (maxim urn dimension) suspensions.

p~1

In essence , lhe cont"Licu latc matler to

All stringy, fibrous

maleria l should be suitably "chopped" to confonn Lo Lh e 0 . 2 mm specif'icalion.

SAMPLE TL{ANSPOilT
To c ffccLiv eJy lranspurl storm and combined sewage samples, a minimum veloc.:i ty of Glcm/sec (2 f.t/sec ) is needed . Add itionnllya ll connections , coupl i n~. etc . •
should use san itnry-lype fittings . A sampl ing I ine should never be dead encl eel.

SJ\MPLINC IlATE
l3ecause Lhe organic concentration of slo rm ancl combined

sewa~c

rapidly, it is essential to have sampling rates p;reaLcr Lhan one
ute; iL i s desirable Lo conlinuously analyze Lhc organic con tent.

changes very

s~1mplc pc1·

min-

(Haylhcon's

prnposccl TOC-rnoniloeing system utilizes conlinuous monilo 1·ing pruclic.:es . )
Slow sampling ralc8 lead lo loss of m ea ningful high-fn.:qucncy inform<.1li o n.
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RANGE
During Lhe initial phase of storm events , the increa sed flow scours the collecLion system ancl the organic concentration increases cons iderably above normal
lev e l s -the 11first flush" phenomenon.

The nnalytical components of a stormwater

and combined sewage monitor should be capable of analyz ing samples with TOC
concentrations from 0 to 1, 000 mg/l.

As the storm progre sses the TOC con-

centration usually d ecreases to about 200 mg/l.

Wide , but time- phased TOC

variations associated with storm-related waters may make a two-range in strument desirable: 0-40 0 mg/I TOC and 0-1, 000 mg/I TOC .

When the TOC

exceeds 70 percent of the first range, 280 mg/l , the instrument s hould automatically switch Lo the h igher range; conversely , when TOC concentrations
decrease below 20 percent of the high range, 200 mg/l, the device should switch
into lhe lower range.' However, consistent with Lhc theot·y of keeping the instrument as s imple as possible, the fea s ibility of a singk range (0 -1 000 mg/ l)
instrum ent s hould first be investigated.

In this single range in strume nt, it i s

expec.:tcd that the sensiti vity will be a dequate to provide the necessary precision.

SUSPENDED SOLIDS
Because of the first flush pheno1nenon, Lhe TOC - monitoring sys tem must accept
and produce valid clata on samp les with a s uspend ed -solid s concentration from
O Lo 8 , 000 mg/l.

Th is is consistent with the 0-1000 rng/l TOC table , since

many of the s u spend ed sol ids are inorganic in nature .

The monitoring systern

should be free frorn plugging by variously s i zed suspended matter.
SENSITIVITY
During storm events, a 15 mg/ l change in TOC ruprescnts n meaningful change
in composition.

Accordingly the TOC-measuring system should hav e a 15 rng/l
~~3

limit of detectability and sensitivity in the low range.
mg/l,

:.i

50 mg/ l sensitivity i s sufficient.

For the high range, 1000

For a s ingle-range instrum ent , a 20

mg/ l sens itivity should suffice.

ACCURACY
Whenever a measuring device is us ed for historical-data acquisition or in feed forward control, the highest degree of accuracy possible is usually expected .
Since many stormwater- organic-monitoring applications involve measuring of
the organic load , and somet imes address feed-forward applications , obtaining
high accu r acy is justified . The best available technology sho uld yield 5% of
full-scale accuracy for the organic-monitoring system .

REP EA TA BILITY
The ab ility Lo obta in repeated readings under the same conditions is essenlial
for feedback, ancl other control systems . Because many stormwater-TOCmonitoring applications e ncompass control of treatment processes, a precision
of 3% of full scale is required.

Additionally, the system ouLpuL should be linear

(± 5%) over the range.

RESPONSE TIME
Since the aqueous organic conce ntration fluctu ates rapidly dul'ing storm events,
response time-especially in real-time control applicalions-shoulcl be as short
as possible.

Presently, a 5-m inute response time appears Lo be desirable .

The principal lag i ~ Lhe inorga nic- sLripping devices that ~1 re necessary for TOC
detenninalion; on the other hand , total carbon determinations should have
shorter response time, since a stripping device is unnecessary .
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ALARM FUNCTIONS

Stormwater and combined - sewage- monitoring stations are frequently located in
r emote areas . As s uch, a TOC instrum ent may not rece ive periodic inspection s ,
and alarms are necessary Lo a lert a central monitoring location to d is pa tch a
repair crew.

Alarm system s should monitor the tempe ra ture , sample flow ,

oxygen t1ow, a nd water flow. If a n a l arm cond ition exi sts , the instrument shou ld
automatically ins ti tute corrective action to prevent damage to these devices .

AUTOMATIC ACCESSOH.IES

The remote location and unattended operational goal s of a stormwater <md
combined-sewage- o rgani c-monitoring system ck;i rly cliclalc automatic ca libration o f the TOC a na lyzer . Accordingly , the system must be capable of a u to zero
a nd spa n adj ustme nts o n a t ime d or exte rnal comm uncl basis .

SHUT DOWN

Afler the cessution of s ig nificant nows, the TOC sys tem should s hut down o n
flow rate or liq uid l eve l s ig nal s . The analyzer , moreove r, should be readied
for Lhe next storm evenL.

Shut- down procedures woul d inc lude automatic ca li -

bration, flu s hing wiLh pu rge water , a nd system ca librat io n. The TOC system
s hould be in stand- by rnode , ready for th e nexl s torm cve nL.

DATA INDICAT CNG, THANSIVIfSSION AND RECORDING

T o prov ide info rmation for m a nagem e nt and co ntrol , t he TOC data , an a nalog
signal, must be capabl e of bei ng tra ns mi tted to a centra l l ocatio n, usually localed
several miles from th e monitor ing sta tion. Accorcl ini;ly a sta ndard inst rum e nt
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oulpul o f e ilher 0-5 volls de , or 0-100 mVdc , or 4 - 20 milliamps is necessary
so as Lo interface wilh standard telemetry systems (i. c ., to ne , frequency shi ft ,
or pulse durati o n lransm i tter/receiver systems).

In most cases , a l oca l record-

ing device is unnecessa r y , because of the rernole r ecord e r s . Local indi cators ,
however, are desirable to facilitate TOC- analy:w r and Lransmiller calibrations.

PERIODIC EXERCISING
As wilh other storm- r el ated equ ipment , i t i s good practice to per iod ica lly exc r cisc the TOC system during extended dry interva l s . The devel oped TOC system ,
accord ingly, should be capable o f ope rating o n a s imulated sample upon command .

MAINTENANCE REQUUlEMENTS
Most comme1·c ia l ly available TOC a na lyzers require an a na lytical c hemi st or n
very highly trained technician fot· proper operation a nd main te na nce .
mun icipalities simply do not have these highly qualified pe r so nnel.

Many

Consequenlly ,

the developed TOC system should be des igned so a n alert operator , pla nt
m ec hanic or e lectric ia n ca n service the system with a minimwri of tra ining
(about a week) . Inev itably , s impl e mainte na nce requirements d ictate a we ll
thought out , but simple d es ign which uses ruggcdi:wcl components .

:1G

SECTION VIII
ESSENTIAL COMPONENTS Fon A STOHMWA TEH OHGANIC
MONITORING SYSTEM

Th e follow ing uni t ope r ation a nd ha rdware cl esc r ibe th e "bes t" choice as semb ly
that is necessary for the automatic determ i nation of TOC concentration or
storm a nd combined sewage.
Tabl e 5 .

OPECTATIONS AND COMPONENTS NECESSAnY FOR
TOG DET E RMINATION

Sampl e Unit Operation

Component

Sa mple Takin~
Sample Transfer

llyd roSpac c-C hall enger Sys tem

ll om ogcni za ti on

Haytheon 's Homogeni zc r

C 02 Stripping
Sampl e Delivery

Haythcon's Simultaneous Delivery
and Sparge System

Unit Proces ses
Com bus tion

950° Reactor (oxygen)

n eacto r Hegcnct·ation

F lu sh ing

Combust ion P1·oduc t Unit Ope rations
Condcnsa lion & Cool ing

Convenlional ll eal Excha nger

C02 De tec tion

Infrared Detec ti on

Automatic Accessori es
Sta rt-up/Shul clown

Bf F C ronoDow L eve l Deleclo r

~cro

State of the Art I::nginee ring Design

& Spa n Adjust

Dula Acqu i s i t ion

Analog Hcco rdcr or l)igital/Signal /
Processi ng
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Figure 8

illustrates the series nature of these processes . Although a detailed

discussion with regard to the reliability and availability of s uitable c ompo ne nts
follows, it is profitable to review each function at this poin t .
In the case of a sample system, the sample preparation r equires that the grinding

and bl e nding of the r aw sewage should accommodate a ll th e varied materials that
a r c p r esent in sewage . This must be done with continuous supply of sample and
with homogenization of the components of the Total Organic Carbon that wo ul d
normally contribute significantly to the information of inte r est.

T he processing

of sample at thi s point can introduce non-representative signal , o r noise to the
system . The reactor system supplies heat and oxygen to support combustion of
the sample .

The geometry and material used in this design must consider effective

heat transfer and corrosion . Because of the bu i ldup on refractory mat erials ,
the rc;ictor s hould l:1e regenerated periodically. The condcnsee system ca n be
expected to operate routinely . Fog occurs when inefficient cooling is provided ,
and condenser design should maximize heat removal.
The sample system is an assembly of compone nts designed to grind and ble nd
the raw sewage , transport it to the area of analysis

and deliver a quantitative

samp le to the area of reaction in a compos itio n that is ch a r acteri sti c of th e
material entering the system . A system of this type must be free of hang-ups and
operate so as to maintain the sampl e in a I iquid or s uspensio n up lo the point of
delive ry to the r eactor .
T h e reactor is t he component in which the quantitative sample is mixed with
oxid i zing gas a nd brought lo temperature .

At about 950° C , there occurs rapid

evaporation of waler and oxidation of carbon Lo

co 2 .

This prncess result s

in the acc umu lation of refractor y solids that must periodical ly be purged from
the reactor .
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In the separation process a mixtur e of gases is treated so as lo isolate for
measurement the component of interest , carbon dioxide . In order to do this ,
the gases are passed through a water- coo led condens er whc re water is separated
to a drain . Fog is coalesced and the car bon dioxide passed to the detector with
the

Lill reacted

oxygen .

In the detector , a signal is developed . The signal i s deli verecl to a meter and
recorder to provide a permanent record of the Total Organic Carbon in the
sample stream.
1110 choice of eomponents to be used in the design of an on-line organic monitoring

system involves a series of tradcoffs . These tradcoffs arc dictated by concern
for cost , reliability, maintainancc requirements , ceonomy of des ign

and Lhc

need to interface with other components .
THE SAMPLING SYSTEM
Analytical systems arc designed to operate on either continuous or discrete
samples . Continuous samples arc deli vcrcd to the sample process at a constant
rate; whereas , discrete samples ar e generally delivered at a constant volume.
While sampling of a constant mass might be of eons iderable valµc in the case of
suspensions, the technology necessar y to acc;omplish this has not been developed.
Even though Raytheon plans to utilize continuous sampling principles, a b r ief
description of a discrete system was included for completeness .

CONTINUOUS SAMPLE SYSTEM

In the case of stormwatcr TOC, where uninterrupted information is desirable ,

a continuous sampling process is nceessary . Continuous sampl ing has the
advantages of delivering an analog signal to the readout proportional to the TOC
of the system , and has a better sensitivity. due to a constant background .
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For the continuous analysis of stormwater, it is necessary to provide means to
transport a r eprese ntative sample from the sampling point to the TOC system .
The a utomatic sampling sys tem r equired for thi s purpo se must have the capability
of operating continuousl y in a s tormwater stream conta ini ng varying amounts of
s uspended s olids . To prevent sample line plugging or blockage, a grinder is
r equired to bre ak down the debris or s uspended solid s to a pre -de te r m ined s i ze
such that unobstructed sample flow can occur .
C omme rcial units a r c avail able that are suited for this [unction . They c.:ontai n a
suffici ently powerful pu!np to ma intain a hig h flow (typically 40- 80 li lcrs/m in)
which prevents solid seltling in a correctly s i wd sample lin e (min . vel oc i ty filcm/scc ,
2ft/ sec) . The best gr inder pump , based on our expe ri e nce is the Hydro- 0 - Gri ncl
made by the Hydromati c Pump Co . , because it has lhc ability to grind s uspended
sol id s to approximately· G. 5mm (1/ 4") with a n ucJ justablc now rate.: .
The ground sample is the n passed to a homoge nizer (Figure 9) for further proc essing , to fine particles (less than 100 microns) .
Although several batch homogenizers arc marketed, virtual ly no s mall .size
continuous duty homogcniz.c r s arc comm e r cial ly avai lable . Haythcon ' s Environmental Syst e m s Center , recognizing the need , developed and tested a s ui table
homogen izer . This device contain s cutters as well as g rinding s urfaces . To
elate, Raytheon's team has expe rie nced good particle-s i z.c reduc tions in a
loca l \Vaste- treatment facilLty while opcraling on raw sewag-e (Table G) . The
in-line blender, Figure 9, has operated several months without !'ailu re . J\aythcon ' s
experience with this unit h as been quite favorabl e . We have operated it conlin uously for seve ral weeks .
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Figure 9. Raytheon's blender
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Tabl e 6. PARTICL E SIZ E REDUCTION
Source

Homogenizer
Effluent
% < 110/t

Batch
% <-110/L

Secondary
Clarifier Effluent

100

Net
Reduction

-

100

Raw Sewage

58 . 2

81.1

41. 1%

Primary Effluent

66 . 8

85 . 5

22 . 0%

Mixed L iquor

82 . G

87 . 9

G. 9%

Scconda ry Sludge

65. G

77. 9

18. 7o/r

DISCRETE SAMPLE SYSTEMS

Discrete volume sampling de livers data in terms of grams/unit volume . An
ass umption about the" density, is r equired to develop data in te rms of per centages .
The usual method of delivering a fixed volume to a sample str eam employs a
slider val ve . Slider valves are designed Lo Leansfer a fixed volume Lhrough a
surfoce sea l.

Suspens ions of lhe type cncolmlered in sewage co uld be expected

to abraid the surface, damaging the sea l after a short period of operntion, and
plug the va lv e .

Wi th this in mind, in st rumentation based o n slide e-va l ve sampl -

ing of non-d csc r ipt suspens ions could not be practically applied to sewag·c .

A

more suitable mclhod for handling a discrete sampl e of sewage i s with the following trapped volume Lechnique which provides two samples per cycle.

This is by

far the s implest and cheapest approach to sampling a suspension and might bu
used when d i sc 1·cte sa mples a re necessa ry (FigLu·c 10) .
INORGANIC CAl1 BON HEMOV AL

Wastewate r streams contain both organic carbon ru1d inorgan ic carbon .

Since

the inorganic caebon is present as carbonate , there at·e Lwo methods of scparaLing organic from inorgan ic carbon. The f irst measures the inorganic carbon
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POSITION 2

Moving valve from 1st posi tion to 2nd position for time t, then return
introduces fixed volume V2 of sample into system.

Figure 10. Discrete Sa mpling Valve Diag r am
concentration separately, and the second removes the inorganic carbon from
the sample stream prior lo enlel"ing lhe high-temperaturc-oxidalion fw·nace .

To obtain measurements of inorganic carbon and organic carbon , designers
have provided for independent measurements of ea<.:h .
at 150 ° C with an ac id r eactor
inorganic carbonate .

A 950

A fuenacc maintained

is used to evolve 'carbon dioxide from the

° C furnace converts both org-anic and

carbon to carbon dioxide . Subtraction of the independent

TOC .

mea~urement

inoq~ anic

gives

The use of a low- temperature reacLor to directly measure Lhe inorganic

car bon concenLration in sLormwate r is not recommended because of the higher
probabilily of solid plugging in the low temperature reacLor .

Suspended organic

matter w ill not combus t and acc umulates in Lhe reactor bed .

This will require

frequent maintcn:-mc.:e which is general ly lo be avoided in aulomalcd ins trumcnlati on .
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In the continuous removal of the inorganic carbon from the sample before oxida-

tion of the organic carbon, the technique commonly employed involves acidification of the sample stream lo a pH of approximately 1. 5 . The inorganic carbonates are converted to co gas whic h is stripped from the liquid phase by

2

vigorous flow of co2 free gas .
Of the two methods , the co stripping technique is preferred because of its

2

s implicity . One procedure successfully employed by naytheon requires only a
pump to add the acid and a source of C0 free spa r ging gas .
2

Beca us e of the

extremely small demand , no commercial source of suitable spa rging appa rtus is
available . Haythcon plans to use a spec ifica ll y designed proprietary device which
ha s clcnwnstraLccl its ability to accept sewage with a high suspended sol ids
content.

SAMPLE AND HEAGENT METERING (PUMPS)

The sample delivery system contains those e lements that accuealely mix Lhe
prescribed quantity of oxygen with the sample for conveyance into the combustion chamber . The need for continuous operation at n rnmotc location in the
presence of suspended solids in the sampl e places reotrietion ::; on the sel ection
of Lhese components . One of the components of primary interest is the

pumpin~

method of transferring liquids quantitatively and continuou sly . To do this
reliably, the choice of a suitable pump desig11 is of primary eoncern .
Pumps used in the transfer and precision blending of liquids arc of essentially
two types , either centrifugal or positive displacement pumps . These

two

divisions can be further subdivided with advLU1Lagcs and c.lisnc.lv:.r ntnges lh;tcc.l in
Table 7.
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Table 7 .

PUMPING SYSTEMS

Atl\•anlagt'!-1

lhsatl\·ant:1i;t>s

Ct•ntntuua1
Fl tw \"C'nll 1fu~al pump'' u ... t•d fu1 luj.!"h J.!.11lona~c· at low p1t'ssutt:s .

' l"hl· ""'ll\'l'rv 'vst.·m ' ' 'll!··•:c·pt1hlt· 10 vapor lnck :is wc11 as

It 1S1h•l~vlf·pJ'1nunJ.:"umlP1' norm.II ctrcumstanccs . (t wdl pum1•
:thras1vt•-1:uh·n chemlt:;1 ls as \\'t-11 :ls watc 1·. D11fen:nL m all•rl: 1 L~

1n1iut :ind output ... trc•:1m prC!iSUr<' .

:trt• USl'cf

In

llS Construction , as W(•ll

St•a ls f or H Witf.,• l':tU).!"t..' 0£

:l!'l

d1ffcrt•nt l)'flC'S of Sh:lft

clh. nll(,;a) h;tndling- :1b1)1ty .
0

~
Ttw lurhint' pump as s11111l:ar to lh1• e1·nt rilui::i1 1•xccpl that il Is
:thh• lo 1>rocluct• h11:h l)l'<''<U n:s (I f.O psi I an<! low i:allona~<· .
1\v:1ilahlv Ill bronze and cast-iron confl lr'lrct 1on. \lsc for c hemic:ll and w:itt•r spr:1y1nJ.! 1 J>rC"ssur1· hoostt•r ser\' 1cc anti lxu l<·r
fL·ctl . It •~ not st·lf-pr1 mm..: undl·r norrn;1l c1 rcumst:tn,·cs .

Tiu• tu rh11u~ hladt•s t.:oul d I><~ (•xpui.:tcd to wear i n a J..: r'1 l-hcar1ni: flow !'.)':->tt•m .

IXJSITl\'J: lllSl'l./\("FMl"NT l'I

~ll'IN(;

l>a:tJ)hrai.;m
The thaphraJ,:m pu1111> ust'" till' R.11m· prml·q>I~ ;tt.. tht.• oltl h:tnrl
lll'llowN . O n till' ilownw:1n l :->trokP th e sm:t1on \':&1vt• 1s opt•1u-d to
allow liquuls and solicl!'\ lo t•nte r,;. Ou ttw 101w:1nl strokt• tbt· disch.lrg-c v:dvt· Ol>l'IHJ (suct1nn clo:-.t•s) :tnd lhl' liqunJ is forced oul .

'11H' pa!"tun p~1mp 1:-; $.!1·rn•1·:1lly 11...,, •• t for 1>UmpinJ.: luw lo 11wd1um
\'IS<·ous l1(1uitls al hi~h prl·ssu r't·~ (l<• lllllO ps1l. It is seH1u·1 mini.: :tl !'tho rt tlistann•:-. ·1 h1:-i ty1x· of 1>ump b un1Vt'l'N:tlly
usc·d 1n lll'CSR11rt• wash :111pl1c;tt1un~ .

'J'h1• prt'<'l~ion of lhr ch•ll\'t•ry sy:'Ht·m 1~ ltm1lt•d wh<•n u:-ol·tf with
:-oolutwn1' that t:unL11n any solul,,. at :111 . ·nus 1~ l"'-.'l':HJ1'l' tht·
St·.1trn ~ o f hall v:1 lvl'S a1·1.· lht! rna1u 1·tmsHlc 1·a t aon in lhl' tlchv ..
•·ry rah'.

\\'c•,ir

a~

wt.•11 ;1 .... \'alv•·

~•'.lltn~

l11111t:-i ltu.·

us1·fulu~ss

of tht.·

clt•V1Cl' •

'Ttw ~c:u · pump IS an t'Xl•\'lknt cho1ct• fo 1 p r·e·s~un·s lo 1:1u p~u .
lt 1s self·priminJ,!' and will hantlll• an c'ClrP rncl v wide ran~c or
cht.•m1cal' hcc:uuw ot the• varu•u"" m:itcr1al..; of t.•unst nu·taon anti
st• al 1.:hoit:('N , lt 1s usc.:d wht.•rt•vt· 1· :1 M•l(-pr11nin~ pu mp 1 ~ m•(•dt•cl to h:mcJk viscous hqu11ls. 1>11mp111i: oal for machine c:oolarll,
transf<'nnh v1foicou~ m:itt•r1:tls from nn•• place• to :.noth1•r , or for
h :rnlllin,.: malt•rlalN lhnt w il l attack l'uhht-r o r 1\l:lll\t 1c . ll wd l nol
h:tndl<' ahras1n:>- .

lhT:tUM• 1t wall not h:lncllt• :-1hras1Vt.'S ~uch :'l~ s.tnd ;uwl ~r:tvL·I ,
H c:urnol lw u ~L" l w1lh Nt•w:.1gt.•.

F kx 1hlc lmpclkr
'J hl· flex1hl~ 1m1w1lcr JlUf11p h:is more u ... t'N than any oltu.-1· lYIM'
or pump . It IS :-;1·1f-pnmin~ . wdl h:lnfllt.• Vi5t'UUS aml :ihras1V<'
l1t1unls , will dl'l1\'1' r up lll J(ll) (; l'M al pn•ssur.·s to 1;o psi :ond
•~ ;w:ul:.hl~ 1n m:1ny L·huu·('~ of m;1l<'n:tls . It m:'y he U~t-<l :is a
.,;t •rn.• r :il tr:msrt.•r ptnnp fo r walt•f' and ctwm1cal.!it , as wt•ll as s:1n11:iry applicallon~ .

This will pos~1hll· wo1 k for h1~h flow 1·a1cs hut it cxpu ... cs th"•
111lt•rnab of lht• 4'V~tr·m ln lht• :-i.1ncJ :U\,( j.!rlt 10

:t

!'CWt•r.

l't'l'l !"ta ltu:

l'hc pcnSLaltJc (luhingl pump i~ ust>d f cu· low r.aHon:.tl:C t.•xtr•'OH'
s:imtary apptu·at1ons . l"othtn~ comes 1n t•onl:'ltt with thl• llfJUU(
o thl'r t h:tn 1h 1~ lulH11$.! 1l ~t· lf. ·nwn! art• no Sl'a l!-1 or g :1sk1·L!; to
IC".1k o r c1mtaminatt• th" flu1cls . It is srlf-1lr1mln.~ . :wd will
hnndlt· lt~hl ahl'a~1vcs .
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lh·plac1·m1•nl of lht• ll1•xli>l1• tul11ng 1s Lht• l11111li n~ I a c tor .

Afler a careful consideration of the various allernati vcs , it is apparent that only
peristaltic pumµ s arc compatible with the precis ion delivery of streams contain ing l arge amounts of suspended solids .
peristaltic pumping.

For Lhis purpose , we have used

An exam inalion of Lhe many commercially available

peristaltic pump manufacturers leads Raytheon to choose Masterilex pumps
because of Lhe high quality , long life and ease of maintenance.
In th e case of peri staltic pwnping, wear and embrittleme nt of th e flex ible plastic

is likely Lo be the lim i t ing factor . The tub ing
months to a year.

m i ~ht

Ma intena nce should be prov ided

be expected Lo l ast from :J

clurin~

interva l s of th is dura-

tion .

TH£ HEACTOR SYSTElVI

In order to determine Total Organic Carbon in sewage , it is necessary that the
waler be rapidl y removed from the sample and lhal the carbon compounds present in Lhe sewage be volatilized , mixed w ith oxygen and allowed to undergo
compl e te combustion. This operation requires a g r eat. de:il of energy delivered
rap idly and co ntinuously . This process occurs in the 1·eactor.

Most TOC instru-

m ent suppliers use packed-bed reactors with various design configuration s .

In

response to the need of hi gh-heat t ransfer rntcs, non-plug-ging and complete
combustion, a un ique packed-bed rcactot· was clcsig ned and tested (sec Available
Test Data section) .

During the field survey , reactor design deficiencies were

frcquenlly c ited as the principal problem area .
~omc

reactors employ catalytic surfaces such as cob;lll oxide or copper ox ide

which a1·e des igned lo hasten the rate o f oxidation. Catalytic systems can complicate the prnblcm of oxidation by promoting or inhibiting· processes depending
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on c hanges in t emperatul'e and catalyst poisoning due to s urfa.ce contamination .
For these reasons, cataly ti c oxidation appears impracti cal, a nd a no n- catalytic
fixed -be d reactor was des igned , buill and te s ted .

In our proprietary reactor design, the s ample e nters the water- cooled
sample t ube and i s rapidly exposed to Lhe high - temperature env i ronm e nt
of the reactor .

Droplets of water are evaporated.

Energy i s a l so required

to superheat t hese gases . Because of the heat r equirements of these processes

a th e rm a l grad ie nt develops . Th is has been studied by making a number of
temperature m eas urements at different positions in the reactor .

These data

a re reported in F igure 11 .
It i s irnporta.nt to p rov ide for efficient mixing and heat t 1·a nsfer to obtain rapid

a nd complete combustion of the sample e ntering the l·cacto1·.

Jn orde r Lo do this,

a num ber o[ conipounds were sh.1dicd a nd data co llected in an effort Lo recover
tot al car bon in the sample . The se data are reported in Tab le 8 ,
I n view o f the thermal grad ie nt that ca n be expe cted in the reactor, it is reasonable to assume lhat the res idence t ime is somewhat longer tha n would be
e>..-pected fr om the equ ilibrium condition of the products at 950 ° C .
It is necessary that we demonstrate that ou1· 1·eaetor des ign is effective fo r the

pu1·pose of total oxidat ion of the carbon conlent of the sewage sample .

ln order

to measure com buslion e ffi c iency , several pure compounds we r e p laced in so lution at known concentratio ns . The Lolal carbon was determine d and com par ed
wilh the theoretical value in Table 8.

The resulls expre ssed g ive the p ercentage

of theoretical 01·ga ni c carbon for the concentration indicated .
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Table 8.

PERCENTAGE OF ORGANIC CARBON RECOVERED

From

. 1% of Solution

5% Solutfon

Resocinol

98. 6

99.0

Ethylene Glycol

99.4

98. 3

Potassium Acid Pthalate

102 . 0

96 . 8

Cyclohexanol

100.7

97.3

2 Methal- 3, 4, pentanediol

100 . 6

NR

99.7

NR

Ethanol
Oxalic Acid

103 . 3

96.5

It is only by virtue of lhe effici e ncy of mixing and heat transfer that naytheon is
able to achieve continuous combustion of samples under these conditions . Becausl'
a high combustion efficiency has been achieved at a flow rat.e of 3cc/minute, it
is reasonable to expect that a safety margin exists for delivery at a lower rate . With
delivery at a lower rate lhere would also be a lesser rate of buildup of refractory
solids which would require proportionally less frequent flushing cycle.

OXIDIZING GAS
In its present design, the TOC uses oxygen as lhe oxidizing gas .

introduc ed into the reactor as a pure gas.

The oxygen is

Future work is intended to explore

the substitution of a ir for oxygen.
The oxygen obtained from either a compressed air cylinder (C0 free) or an ai r
2
compressor requires a flow regulator to maintain a constanl and precise gas
flow .

If an a ir compressor is used, the

co2 present

in the gas phase must be

removed before the gas can be used as an oxygen source .

A caustic liquid

scrubber or solid phase absorption train can be used for this p urpose .
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The

absorption technique might be best s uited for Lhe stormwate r application because
of the potential for autom atic regeneration of the system . One possible absorption train consists of two separate columns of molecular sieves . The first
(Linde 3A) would selectively absorb the water vapor, the second (Linde 4A)
would nbsorb the carbon dioxide . Periodic heating of the absorption columns to
about 150°C would be necessary.

COOLING AND CONDENSATION

Ilot gases pass through a heat exchanger to reduce the water content in the gas
phase, to prevent subsequent condensation in the sensor system . The cooling
capacity of the heat exchanger has to be desig11cd to maintain a constant humidity
lo prevent variation of the mole fraction of water in the cool ed gas phase .

A

condensation trap is rul in tegral part of the cooling system . The trap is desig11Cd
to al low continuous condensate fl ow lo waste while at the same time maintaining
a suffieienLly high head of condensate water lo prevent the gas phase from

escaping from reactor system to the atmosphere . Only a few inches of water
are required for this purpose because the head is suHicie ntly small to act as a
pressure relief value if excessively high pressures build up in the system. The
actual volume of water required to maintain this head should be kept to a minimum to lessen Lhe error because of the solubility of Lhe

co2

in the l iqu id con-

densate .
The products of combustion in the reactor are watee and

co2 •

This mixture

of gases is passed into a water-jacketed condenser where the water is scrubbed
from the gas stream and C0 i s delivered to an infrared detector. The flow

2

rate of the volatile products al the inlet is somewh:-il faster than al the outlet.
Assuming adiabatic expansion out of the eeactor and into the condenser , gas mass
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velocity at the inlet is 18. 56 liters/minute.

At the outlet , it is about equal to

the vel oc ity of the oxidizing gas , 0. 4 liters/minute . Consequently, large
amow1ts of water must be removed from the stream at the condenser .
Residual water droplets and suspended particulate matter are frequently foW1d
in the flowing gas stream after it leaves the condenser assem bly.
required to remove these suspensions to prevent fouling of the
sensors .

Filters are

co 2

It is recommended that a vertical cylinder filled with a spherical

solid of approx imately 1/4" diameter precede the cartridge filter . It has been
determined that the life of the filter is considerably l engthened because the
major portion of the water droplets are mechanically removed in the vertical
cylinder .

THE DETEHMINATJON OF CATIBON DIOX IDE

Classical chem istry offers us a num ber of options for the determination of carbon dioxide . Carbon dioxide is an acid which hns some solubil ity in wate t· and
base . It can be determined by measuring the cha nge in conductivity of alkaline
solutions. It can be used to precipitate barium and calcium salts. Carbon
dioxide transmits visible light but absorbs infrared ene r gy in the same way as
most organic compOLU1ds. Jn contrast to similar compounds such as N0 and
2
SO , it is a n unreactive gas with a relatively simpl e chemistry.
2

INFTIAR.ED DETECTION

Organic compounds all have a distinctive infrared spectrum . The spectrum is
more or less complicated as the compound is complicated . The s impl e com pounds such as methane or carbon dioxide have a s im ple infrared spectra .
Because of lhis , they are eas ily determined by infrared spectroscopy.
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There

are several approaches to the determination of various species by infrared
spectra . These will be r ev iewed later.
infrared detection was preferred.

For our purposes, non-dispersive

Non- dispersive infrared (NDIR) is an optimal

technique for the measurement of a s ingle component i n a uniform and fairly
simple gas stream. The pdnciple of selectivity is in the design of the sensor.
The gases flow through the light path resulting in energy changes as a result of
absorption in a closed capacitance system.
The usual complaint auout non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) is that it is not sufficiently versatile for the needs of a spectroscopic analyst.
not the problem in our analysis .

This, however, is

For the purposes of an instrumental method

for the determination of TOC, there i s an interest in the a nalysis of one and only
one component to the exclusion of interferences.

NDin g iv es us the method for

obtaining the maxim}UTI signal from a minimum component concentration .
method of NDIH dctcc.:tion le nd s itself very well to the determination of

The

co2

in

ouL· system .
The choice of the MSA Lira as a n infrared detector represents a compromise
among sensiti vity , versatility and ruggedness of design .

It provides an accept-

able signal and se ns itiv ity . Thi s makes it po ss ible to obtain a s ignnl and Lo
develop the clau1 o n concentration of TOC as low as 72 mg/l full scale with our
present assembly . Thi s is substa ntially better than necessary for sewage of
almost any kind.

Deionized water contains as much as 7 mg/l organic carbon as

indicated by 10% full scale. Th e system has an easily modifi ed range of operat i on a nd is easily adapted to the variety of operations and measurements that
are n part of an exper im enta l program .
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The class ical approach to infrared spect r oscopy cons ists of the measurement of
monochromatic s ig na l from a black body radiator s uch as a globa r.

The mono-

chromatic ene r gy i s developed through an alka li ha lide prism or by adjusting Lhe
s pac ing of a n interference grating.

This permitted a monochromatic in frared

s ignal to reach the sample. The grating or prism i s programm ed so tha l a continuous spcclrum of energy reaches the sample in t ime .

The absorption in the

sample i s indicated by a measurement of photocontluctance of one of several
poss ibl e infrared senso r s . Solid s late narrow band gap materi a l s s uch as P bS ,
PbS e a nd InSb are common sensors ; thermi s tors , thermocouples a nd other heat
detectors are also used . The absorptio n of energy by the sa mpl e r esulls in a
dec r ease in s ignal at Lhe senso r a nd a conseq uent c hange in some cl eclrical
parameter of the sensor. There are several circuit des igns in which a change
of th i s kind can be monitored. Th e s igna l is usua lly de livered to a recorder .
~ontinuous

ment.

s pectra are used for both q uali tative a nd qua nlitative s ignal measuec-

Th e opti cs of syst em s of infra red s pect r a a r e fr eq ue ntly c t7stal s of

alkali halid e .
mo isture .

They tend Lo require continuous ma intenance and freedom from

The instrum e ntation necessary to imple m e nt the classical m eas ure -

m e nt is e xpens ive a nd docs not lend itself to continuous monitoring equ ipment.
There a r e exotic approaches to the measurement of s m a ll quantities o f hydroc arbon specie::; in a n atmo sphe r e .

Present design s avail:l blc from Diax Corpora -

tio n use monochromatic infrared lasers to e nergi ze gases flowing i n a tuned
ca vily . There i s a so nic so urce a nd a mi cropho ne in e ith e r e nd of the tuned
cavity- all are tuned to the sam e s onic frequency.

When the gas flowing through

the twrnd cavity absorbs energy of t he monochromatic laser source, detun ing
of tho cavi ty and decay of the mi crophone r esponse r esul t.

The re s ults

ca n be used with several speci es a nd several lasers . Any s pec ies in the gas
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stream can be effectiv e in detuning the cavity . This system with readout can be
obtained for $40, 000.

As such it appears to be prohibitively expensive for sewer

moni toring requirements .
By contrast, there are relatively s imple systems available from organizations
such as Infrared Industries and Wilks that can be obtained in useful ro·rm for
less than $1000 . Instead of elaborate systems of spectral dispersion and selection they use filters.

They have a relationship to infra red spectroscopy that

colorimetry has to visible spectrophotometry . One often sacrifices sens iti v ity
in this type of system, but sewer monitoring may be one of those areas where
sensitivity may not be the primary concern in the infrared detector.

Our choice

of the Lira NDIH m ight yield to cost considerations and s i ze limitations in future
design .

For the time being, however, the MSA Lira serves the purpose.

Experience indi cales that it lends itself well to thi s analysis .

It is relatively

trouble free .

ALTERNAT IVES TO INFRARED DETECTION

Wet Chemistry
For the delermination of CO , infrared analys is would appear to be the optimal
2

approach . Several alternatives are possible and have been used in various applications.
The Wosthoff in strument for the determination of TOC provides a solution of
sodium hydroxide that is passed through a system of differential conductivity
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cells. The C0

evolved is passed into the flowing alkali system . The change
2
in conductivity resulting from the formation of ions of CO is monitored and
~3

reporled as proportional to the Lotal org-anic carbon burned in the sample.
Delta Scientific collects C0 in barium hydroxide solution and determines the
2

light dispersed by the precipitate .

These are essentially wet chemical methods well known to ancient arts , such as
winemaking . They suffer from the need for standardized reagents isolated from

co

2

in the atmosphere . The solut ion must be delivered lo known concenlrations

by skilled technicia ns . They must be standard ized and given more attenLion than
is usually desired for maintenance of automated instrumentation.

Vapor Phase Chemistry
There exists a system (ava ilabl e from L ion Hesearch Corporation) for the
determination of C0 by passing a stream of unknown gas in a constanL background
2

into a n ioni zing radioactive (americ i um) envi ronm enL.

The higher cross secLion

of CO causes a greater ionization in a counte r of suitable design.
2

Th is is com-

pared with the ion ization in an input stream of uncontaminated gas . This is a

co 2 and is e m ployed in Gemini
means of mainLaining the l eve l of co in the confined atmos 2

techn ique that i s used al fairly high levels of
space nights as a
phere.

In a private communication from Dr. John Litz.kowitz, we learned that a patent
application on a
Patent office .

co 2 detecting device

has recently been deli vcrecl to the U. S.

Decause the detail was proprietary and not disclosed, iL must

be inferred from similar techno log ies .

A crystal is made to oscillate at its

characteristic piezoelectric frequency which i s in part determined by its Lolal
mass . T he adsorption of C0 on a resin-coated crystal changes it s mass ancl
2
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conscquenlly ils frequency.

By monitoring the freq uency , it is possible to

monitor the C0 . The r es in is periodically rec harged by flu s hinr;, with
2
free gas .

co

2

Previously, in the ear ly 30s, Zisman of the Naval Research Laboratories
implemented this technique to detect adsorption on oscillating c harged metal
electrodes.

His work was referenced by Chambers and t;aton in an effort to

design an odor detector in the late 50s.

The quartz crystal wa s used by King

in his effort to design an organic a nd water monitor . It has been commercially
employed by Dupont in the Dupont water mo ni tor .
The problem with all these dev ices is that they depend upon a change in mass .
Any mass will br ing about a c hange in frequency . They arc as good as they a re
selective.

Oil and hydrocarbons will absorb and change osc ill <1ling frequency,

also they require ffoquenl cali bration and recalibration. Sinc e they arc esscnLi a ll y integraling devices, the absorbing surfaces become saturated r esulting
in non-linearities and Lhe need for frequent

puq~inp; .

The se problems ma y be overcom e by ca ruful design . ln view of Lhe long :rncccssful experience with othe r systems, Lhc measuring princ i ple will have Lo be
confirmed by the Les t of expe rience befoi·c il can be rcc:ornrnendccl.
.
·
(l~J) suggest t Iw poss1·b·1·
.
necent pu bl tcations
t tty o f a 1·ccIuc 1'b l e gas sensrng
e 1ectrode system . There is not a great deal of expel'ience to establi sh these as
useful techniques . As iL a ppears , lanthanum fluoride wa s clcpos ilcd by means
of vacuum deposition on metal substrates of various m<tlcrial s . Signals were
developed across this mater ia l in the presence of severa l

ox i dizin~

gases .

current mea sured from anode to cathode was found Lo be proportional lo the
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The

oxidizing gas . C0 , N0 and
2
2
nal.

so2 were among the gases wilh

a r easo nable s ig-

There i s hardware available from Johnson Laboratories for the determination
of carbon fourteen in CO .
2

If the carbon dioxide is enriched with carbon [our-

teen or concentrated in someway, it is pos s ible to determine carbon by the combustion or any organic mater ial.

In the case of sewage, a m easurement of this

sort would be of considerable interest because it could be used to determine
energy source products as a source of pollution.

Petroleum and coa l a re radio-

actively dead carbon sources but living matter has a representative carbon fourteen concentration. The difference between total carbon and radioaclive carbon
would be the energy source carbon .
There arc other possibilities that are even more speculativ e than the above but
it is evident from the revi ew above that in[r;1 red is the on ly practical choice ancl
among the various techniques , non - dispersive infrared appears Lo offc r the most
practical compromi se at the moment.
For the purpose of providing a comprehensive overview of the informa tio n in the
previous paragraphs, we have prepared Tabl e 9.
t ional m ethods employed in carbon determination .

This a l so includ es some <1clcl iHerc we have addressed the

various options and evaluated these options as they apply to sewage .

SAFETY AND ALARM SYSTEMS
It is poss ibl e Lo anticipate several probl ems in the abnormal operation of the

TOC instrument.

The occurr ence of these events should give cau::;e for alarm

nnd altention . It is a characteristic of a well designed automated instrument
that the alarming event should be signalled and corrected by automated instrumentation .
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Tabl e 9 .
Phase
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There are several sources of difficulty in which the ope r ator might wish to s hut
down the instrument.

One of these is a thermal runaway

when~

the temper ature

controller is open c irc uited or disconnected resu lting in a s ignal that calls for
continuous he a ting of the reactor.
ment.

This would cause destruction of the instrn -

We have prov ided for this eventualily by breaking the main line powee
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when the reactor reaches 1000 °C , wh ich is beyond the t·angc of the control
thermocouple .
A second source of difficulty might result from corrosion o( components in the
reactor .

lligh temperatures and w1defined acid conditions or the reactors

result in corrosion of the water-jacketed sample tube .

The eff'3cL would be Lo

deliver water from the cooling tube to the hot reactor t·esulting; in
ing of the reactor and steam ge nera tion.
vapor evol ution .

c~m

:i

rapid cool-

Th is wou ld cnuse high pressure and

llere a low temper a ture shutoff , would be of value , closing

down power nnd Clow to the water line.

This shou ld be nssoeiated with an alarm

indiealion.
ll sample How is discontinued for any reason it wou ld be useful to have this

information available .
a continuou s basis .

In this case, the graph ical t·eadouL would tend to zero on

It would be sufficient wilhoul shutdown Lo hnve a visual

indicati on of lhe cffceL

/\.signal eould be Lakcn frurn the t·cadoul ilsc lf

~ impl y

by placing a low level signal switch on the t·ecorder .
A more serious condition would exist if the sample was delivcrnd to a plugged
reactor.

This would resu l t in n.n explosive buildup of presi:; ure .

/\. peessui·c

gage would be n good indication of Lhis condiLion . The· pr esent des ign incorpor ates a tygon tube connection that would se rve as a blowout Lmcler a c.:ondition o f
excess pressure . There is also a pressure switch .
lf oxygen wc1·c to slop flowing , a rotomctcr l1ow indicator couJcl be used Lo indi cate

this :.rncl the s ig11:ll developed lo give a readout and lo shut down lhe powe1· Lo the
instrument.
Water flow to lhc heat exchangers is about as important as oxygen flow
might be indicated in lhe same marU1cr .

GO

~md

In spite of the importance of automatic controls and safety alarm, it is essential

that we establish some routine preventive maintenance and inspection.

The

failure of a plastic tube or a pump might result in a serious nuisance such as a
sewage sp ill. This prospect could be eliminated or greatly reduced by adherence
to a routine inspection and replacement schedule, similar to the requiremenl of
automobile and airplane maintenance.
The alarms, delineated in Table 10, are commercially available from several
commercial suppliers at this time. Raytheon's staff has selected only the thermal
runaway alarm system.

As the laboratory test program matures, the remaining

alarms will be appropriately selected.
In addition to alarms, a utomated features ca n be incorporated with digital con-

trol and signal delivery as described in Figure 12 .
PAPER TAPE

PRINTED DATA

20-CHANNEL
AUTOMATIC
DATA ACQUISTION
SYSTEM
EQUIPMENT
STATUS

TOC
HYDROSPACE
CHALLENGER
SAMPLE DELIVERY
SYSTEM

. - - - - --

- - - - - . 1OO·MI CRON
PARTICLES
HOMOGENIZER

STORMWATER
TOC

AUTO
START/
STOP

AUTO
ZERO/
SPAN

COMBINED
STORM
OVERFLOW
ELECTRONIC
CONTROLLER

SIGNAL FROM
BU CONTROL
PANEL

F igure 12. Field system diagram
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AUTO
CALIBRATION

Table 10. ALARMS

I
;

Alarm
Condition

Sensor

Failure of temper- T hermocouple
.ature control of
reactor

Action

Hazards Due
to Failure

Shutdown- repair or Thermal overr un
replace temperawill melt the Inture control circuit cone l.

Corrosion of sample cooled water
jacket

Diaphragrn pressure switch

Increased pressure Bl owout of sample
causes automatic
li ne
shutdown

Sample flow interrupted

Recorder

Low level recorder Uncontrolled sewswitch causes sarn- age spill
p le pump shutdown

Reactor plugged

Diaphragin pressure switch

Increased pressure Blow off of the
causes automatic
sample tube
shutdown

Oxygen flow stopped Capac itor sensor
on rotometer

Signal light and
shutdown

Reactor will have
incomp lete combustion distilling
carbon compounds
which plug the
reactor and condenser

Water flow stopped Capac itor sensor
on rotometer

Signal light and
shutdown

Hot gases will flow
to the NDIR contarn inating the optical
system
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SECTI ON IX
A SYSTEM DESIGN FOR SAMPLING AND TOC MEASUREMENT
OF THE STORM EVENT

In order to fully understand the requ irements of a successful, rap id on-l ine
stormwater organic moni toring system, it is adv isable to rev iew the proposed
operating objectives :
• Large organic debr is such as m attresses , rubber tires and two by fours
ca nnot practibally be inc luded in the sample system and must be e limi nated from sample intake orifices .
• A statis tically representative sample conta ining suspe nded solid s must
be delivered from lhe sewer to the instrumentation wi thou t solid segregation because of settl ing or high veloc i ty entrain ment.
• The sample must be put in a cond ition for acccplancc by th e instrumentation that is ready to proceed with uninterrupted , continuous analys is .
• When the storm event is over , i t is necessa ry to flush the equipment
and shut.down the system so that it will be left in a condi tion to be
turned on wh en necessary at a late r storm event. In this section, we
will consider these problems and refere nce the available technology to
implement the des ign .
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SAMPLE SYSTEM

Because of the s ignificance of the suspended solids a carefully selected sampling
system will be required for the delivery of a representative sample to the TOC
system . Th is has been a problem of great concern to a number of people and
there are a number of devices that have been used to sample sewers .

Most of

them are intrusion devices that would be demolished by the debris of a storm
2
event. They have been evaluated in some detail by Shelley and Kirkpatrick( 0)
and are reported as inadequate for the purpose of making measurements on
storm and combined sewage . With this problem in mind , Dr. Shelley of
Hydrospace-Challenger has recently been conlracted by the Storm and Comb ined
Sewer Technology Branch of the EPA to design a samp le transport and hanrlling
system that would be useful for the purpose of takin g r epresentative samples
during storm events : The system which Dr . Shelley is assembling for this
purpose is designed for storm sewer sampl ing a nd is inlended to be adapted for
use in the rapid, on-line organic monitoring fie ld demonstration at Boston
MDC-DU Station .
In a pr i vate commun ication wi th Dr. Shelley , it was learned that the system he is

cons id er ing at present is as follows:
A number of tubes are placed a long the per imeter of the sewer
oriented so as to present a downstream intake to Lhe system with a minimal intrus ion into the pipe . This arrangement e liminates gross solids
and transfers the significant small s iz e particles and organ ic liquids
to the sampling system. Sample enter ing the system is transferred at
velocity of 305 cm/ sec(lO ft. / sec .) by m eans of peristaltic pumping.
Fluidic d iverters are used to sw itch streams. The control and electron ic system are completely solid state .
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Each sample intake has an

independent pumping system and stream diverter.

The samples are

delivered to a centra l compositing receiver which stores the sample.
After severnl minutes of this operation , water is passed through the
lines and a flush cycle is operated.

This is completed and a new

sample compos ite is synthesized.
The system as presently designed is intended for the preparation of discrete
samp les .

It will be necessary to make several accommodations for the con-

tinuous sample deli very . The present system has a r edundancy of sample
delivery lines to provide a statistical sample. It should not be too difficult to
program a portion of the system to deliver the sample while the other portion
flushes .

Th is s hould meet the needs of the continuous sarnp lo del ivery

requirement.
Since this sample delivery system has been des igned for the purpose of prepar ing samples for analysis of data assoc ia ted with the storm event and has

been funded to meet the need for such a dev ice , there is no reason to look for
another.

TOC ANALYSES
After extensively reviewing the several alternative systems and selecting the
components for the monitoring of storm and combined sewage organic content,
it is appropr iatc to generalize the observations .

All carbon compounds oxidize . When this oxidation is complete there i s only
one product, cn.rbon dioxide . The universality and simpl i city of thi s chemistry
is well suited to the principle of design of a Total Organic Carbon analyzer.
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Because this product is stable, easily handled, non-combustible and generally
well behaved, it is unnecessary to look to other compounds on which to develop
an analysis of TOC .
Several TOC analyzers are designed around the catalytic conversion of carbon
dioxide to methane and the further determination of methane by flame-ionization
detection . The only justification of this approach would have to be based on the
need for sensitivity to carbon concentration less than 10 mg/l.

Sewage rarely

contains so little carbon . The additional complication required for this approach
are ,,s ufficient to exclude it from serious consideration as a means of determining
Total Organic Carbon in storm sewage . The direct determination of the oxidized
product of combustion, carbon dixoide is prefe rred for the purpose of continuous
measurement of organic carbon in sewage . The greatest problem that had to be
solved is sampl e hai1dli ng and delivery . A considerable study has demonstrated
that it is possible to prepare the sampl e to the necessary degree of Lmiformity
to obtain totally acceptable data on a long-term basis with a dynamically flowing
sample (see Figure 13) . The present TOC has been designed with a NDlH
detector that is capable of producing an uninterrupted signal to a recorder. For
our Laboratory model , a number of automated functions have been programmed
into the internal control, operation and protection of the instrument. This
arrangement is diagramatically presented in Figure 14.

In summary, the presented literature c learly shows that from all lhe available
methods of measuring the organic content of wastewaters, vapor phase ox idation
is the on ly method suitable for reliable, on-line, unattended operalion. Among
the options of monitoring the products of combustion, infrared delection of co2
is the most desirable tec hnique because it is straightforward, reliable and
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addressable by ruggedized equipment. However , the inability to accept sample s
with suspended solids and the accumulation of refractory material in the combustion reactors have impeded the development of a re liable, on-line TOC
suitable for unatte nded monitoring of the organic content of wastewaters .
Based on availab le technology and Raytheon's exper ience, (see Prototype Data
section) , development of a suitable stormwater and combined sewage organic
monitoring system is feasible, if the suspended solids and refractory material
problems are specifically addressed during design stages . The remainder of
this report

disc~sses

Engineering Mode l

reporting on the developed system.
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AUTOMATION OF OPERAT IONS. ALARMS
1. Push button startup operation. TDC operation, TC operation,
zero and span.
2. Automatic sample hand ling and delivery system. Operates on
suspended solids.
3. Automatic temperature control.
4. Precise and reproducible peristaltic blending.
5. Precision flow -.ontrol on oxygen supp ly.
6. Protection circuits.
7. Overtemperature indicator lig ht on reactor.
8. Push button automatic reactor flu sh.
9. Operator resupply of reagent required no more than once a
month.

m
CD

SAMPLE PROCESSING

TRANSDUCER

SIGNAL PROCESSING

Inorganic Carbonate is removed by
acid. Sample blending operations
controlled by Peristaltic pumping.
Sample degassing achieved by pro·
prietary high velocity gas stream
transfer. High temperature co m·
bustion forms C0 2. Water and
solids removed from samplt' ,tream
to deliver co 2 and o2 to Lird.

NDIR Detector ( Lira)
Operates using a continuous stream co 2. The
optical signal is chopped at two cps, filtered
and sensed by the ex pansion chamber detector .
Changes of co 2 concentration ca use the opti·
cal signal to the expansion chamber to be
attenuated and the capacitance of the ex pan·
sion cell to change as the concentration changes.

The ac signal from the lira is con·
verted to a de signal and delivered
to an Esterline Series S recorder
having an impedance of 10 meg·
ohms.

SIGNAL AP PLICA TI ONS. FEEDBACK CONTROL
Signal used fo r information.

Figure 14 . Proposed TOC

SECTION X
PROPOSED OPERATING l\IODE TEST SITE INTEHFACES AND
FUTURE ACTIVITIES

START-UP
The start-up of the analytical and sampling equipment can be se nsed by a s uitabl e l evel indicalor as is prese nlly done al Boston' s 1\IDC - BU installation.

A

bubbl e r tube device m easures the wet-well level (loop 2, Figure 15 ). When this
level reaches some. predetermined value , a pressure s ig na l is deli verecl to
ind icate this event and Lo start up the trea tment processes .

A device to clel i vc r

this signa l i s the BIF CronoDow Transmiller Model 231 -20 which provid es
sign:.11 telemetering where Lhal is of interest.

Haythco n plan s to use the wct-

well level signal Lo start stormwater sample now Lo the organic moniloring
system .
Specifically, the TOC

analy~e1·

will be stand ing by, already at operating te m-

perature; the sample delivery a nd conditioning system will contain clean nush
water (see stand-by discussion) . Wh e n the wet we ll 1·caches a prccleterminccl
level, the sample delivery pump (Figure 16) will start transporting slormwater
samples to the analytical train.

The data acquisition system, automatic sa mple

takers , and strip chart will also be started up at this time.
A signal r eceived from the BIF transmitter might be used to operate a seque nce
timer that could be programmed to perform the necessa ry start- up sequence .
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PU \•P TO
DETENTION TANKS

A sensor of this sort would respond wheneve r the sewer level exceeded some
predete rmined leve l.

OPERATION OF TOC
When a suitable sample has been taken it must be deli vercd
instrument.

to an operating TOC

The operation of the TOC in strument requires a continuous supply

of air, cooling wate r and power .

For the purpos e of rapid response to the

storm event , the furnaces must be at operating temperature , Lhc sample tube
and condenser must be coo l ed , and a ir or oxygen must be suppl icd for the
exercise of the delivery system .
Thero is a need for peri staltic pumping throughout Lhis instrumentation . If tygon
pump vanes are allowed Lo remain compressed for an extended period of time ,
as would be the case of an inoperative peristaltic pump, they deform and eventually become brittle and crack . Since both the sa mple de! ivcry system and Lhe
TOC instrumentation make extens i ve use of thi s Lypc of pumpi ng , our present
design commits us lo some type of continuous sample process i ng.

Cf continuous

sample processing is necessary, it is convenient to use water from the con denser- cooling operation as a samp l e . In a case of a sanitary syste m where
relatively c l ean water is available at a short distance, only pumping would be
necessary .

PEHLODIC OPERATION
With ou r present expe rience in the long-term operation of the stormwatcr TOC
and sampling systems , it i s too early to predict whether it would be more desi rablc to operate continuously with sample delivery or remain id l e with pe riodic
exe r cise .

It is evident thnt continuous furnace and infrared cletcclor operation
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will be necessar y s imply to eli minate the lime to arcive al ope rating temperature
whe n the instrument is needed for s tormwater monitoring . Thi s s hould not be
a problem and can be implemented without se rious inconvenience .
The exe r cise of the sa mple d e li ver y system is possible by delivery of a signal
from a 12-day clock t ime r . T hese arc in co mmon use on home water co ndi tion e r s and ha,·e a good r eco rd of r e liability. The clock lirncr can be used

Lo

activate a program timer that will autozcro , autos pan, and deliver water to the
operative peristaltic pumps . A two-hour program time r s uch as those avai I ab le
from Singe r' s Indust rial Tim e r Division s hould be adequate for this purpose .
While our ultimate design is expected to operate at a variety of location s , we
intend to conduct our first tests in the Boston MDC-BU in sta llation. This is ,
in fact , a we! I designe d and well maintained stormwater foc i lily where pe rsonne l
mig ht be expected to obs e;>rve , r e port and provide dala and operat ions so Lhat
mainte nance can be s upplied as needed .
Figures 17 and 18 :.ire illustrations of the i\IDC- BU ope ration . Figu r e 16 gives
a diagram of how thi s faci li ty mig ht be bro ught to interface with the Hyd rnspaceChallenger sa mple system .

The di agram contains fur ther description of how

the sa mple sys tem might interface with the stormwatcr TOC . Valves that interface lhe ope ration of the TOC with the sampling system are described in Figure
16 . These va lves arc inserted to pe rmit the divers ion of ai r and wate r , to flus h
the samp le de live r y system and to deliver exerci se samp le to the TOC whe n it
i s intended to ope r ate the ins trume nt in the exercise mod e . They can also be
programme d lo flu sh the sample syslem wi t h both a ir and water as r equired
by the Hydros pace-Chai le nge r desig n .
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F igure 18 . Boston' s B'C storm de tention and chlorination station , fl ow d iagr am

SHUTDOWN
lf it s ho uld become necessary to shut down the instrument, as might be the case

through a Long winler when storm flows might be moderated by Long freezing
conditions, the in strumentation should be operated on wate r continuously for a
period of at least an hour . During this interval, lines will be flushed and samples
purged from the delivery system to elim inate settling and coagulalion that could
be expected to plug; the system on start-up. Start- up after a pro longed shutdown
should be programmed to fol Low an in spection and maintenance routine.

ENGlNEEHJNG MODEL DATA

Comp onenls were selected for the design and assembly of an instrument for the
reliable measurement of Total Organic Carbon (see Figure 13) . Data (see Table
11) were collected in Raytheon ' s TOC deve lopment laboratory .

After the instru-

ment wa8 fow1cl to g ive a salisfaclory detcem ination of Total Organic

c~u·bon

conce ntration, the ins trument was moved to the municipal was te water treatment
plant al Cranston, Hhode Isl and (Figure 19) where it was tested continuously in unattended operation with raw sewage for a pcriocl of several week:; .
In the above tests we have shown that samp le handling , oxidation reactor and

hardware assembly are well designed for the purpose of monitoring Total Organic
Carbon, TOC . Early problems with sig11al noise have been r ed uced s ubstnntially
by processing the sample with continuous blending Lhrough Haylhcon's blenclcL·

(Figure 9) .

The response Lime of the present inslnimenlalion is lesi:; than five

m inutes when going from a sig1rnl that is indicating GOO mg/l of carbon prese nt as
cyclohexanol to water

~U1d

then back lo sewage.
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This is seen in Figure 20 .
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Tabl e 11. DATA ·sHEET FOR CHARACTERIZATTO!\ OF SEWAGE A-:\D CORRELATION WITH TOC ANALYSIS
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FUTURE ACTIVITU:: S
Our immediate effort will be to operate the present des ig n continu ously :incl without a ttention on the ground, blended and flowin g raw sewage al the Cranston planL.
Instrumen~ation

assoeiated with municipal sewage has been plagued by assembly

failures , breakdown s rmd unre liable pe rformance. With this backg round, it is
essential that data be obtained with a view toward establishing a sense of con fidence in th e assembly and its design.

The forthcomin g l aboratot·y ev::i.lunlion

program provides the opportw1ity to document the fo llowing important instrum e nt::ltion p;u·amcters :
• Accuracy
11

Repeatab ility

• Long-Term Drifl
11

Signa l-Lo-Noise Ratio

• Sensitivity
11

Co rre l ation of the above with Sewer System Characte ristics of
• T OC Soluble
• Setlleabl e Solids
o Suspended t:>olids
• Vola tile Suspended Solid s
" Total Dissolved Solids
() Microscopic

I~xam in a tion .

In order to obtain inl'tw mation on the in strumentation parame ters Listed above ,
Haytheon's staff has des igned Lhe exper i ment in Table 11.
Once the technolog-y has been cstablis hccl for the above c haracteri:;.alion, s :imples
will be obtained fr om l\ ID C-B U for the cha raclet·i zation of stormw::itcr during

the storm evenL. With the information obtained from these data we will be in a
position to des ign instrumentation for monitoring stormwater TOC .
Dccause combined sewage is somewhat s imilar to dry weather raw sewage, the
immediate objective of our program is to obtain inform a tion on the reliability
and reproducibil ity of prototype TOC instrument on the sa mples obtained rrom
the g rit chamber of the primary settling basin a l Cranston .

Conducting ou1·

exper i ments at this fac ili ty wil l ins ure a "fresh " s upply of samples that contain
s imilar suspended so lids .
In order to do this , it is necess ary that s tationary sample be delivered to the

in strument so that a

c.;onst~mt

sample concentration can be drawn into th<:: Total

Organic Carbon analyzer . The sample will then be stabilized by bringing th e
sewage to a pl!< 2 so that samples are continuously analyzed over a period of
time from the same stabilized , m ixed reservoir . Hesults of th is effort wi ll
provide an eslimate of instrument vari ation over the podod of lime (drift) and
the reliability of the proposed TOC instrument.

Durin~

this phase , hand-con -

ditioned (homogenized) sampl es analyzed with su fficient number of

1·epetiti on~

will serve as the primary standard. Table 11 s hows a samp le data form that
will be used in acc.;umulating the laboralory data .
As has been mentioned previously, the reason for assembling the data in Table
11 i s lo dete rmine the precision of the instrument in mal\ing Lhe measurement of
interest.

This may also be desc ribed as repeatab ility . The reason for running

the same sample for two clays is to obtnin an estimate or the long-term drift of
the measurement.

These tests and several others lo be desc ribed later may be

used to g ive a sense of the accuracy of the instrument.
Accueacy is the ability of a syste m to approxim ate a true valu e .
ac.;curac.:y is estimated .

ln

gene r ~1l ,

f'or our purposes, the s tandards of q uantitative analysis
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should be a suiU1bl c method of sUrnd arcl izing our cquipmenl.

Potassium :1<.:id

pthalate, when properly hm1d l cd , is a standard of material from which a s olution
of known organic carbon composit i on c:m be prepared .

Thc1·e is a c.:onside r ablu

his Lory of npplicalion of thi s malerial in quru1lilative analys i s .
be slandar d i zed by tilration wiLh sodium hydrox i de.

Solutions could

This procedure will dem-

onstrate the ability of an instrument Lo m easure Total Organ ic Cat·bon in a sol ution of known composition, or ser ve as

a

method of calibration.

There is a Largo proble m in soluti ons of unknown compos ition s containinµ;
so m e car bon as suspended solids .

For some compounds (e . g . , anthrodLe),

residenec Lime i n the r eactor mighL be too short to give complete combu:-;tion .
For simila1· compounds it may be imposs ible lo g rind them Lo a particle size
sufficient to pass through a syr inge in the Beckman even though t he residence
time might be csse nlfal l y infinite .

One wou ld expect distorLion of the Beckman

s i gnal where eom bust ion res idence tim e i s variable .

ln the cnse of incornplele

combustion , lhe mean TOC val ue obtained from the Beckman should be hi ghet·
than thaL from the prnposed TOC.

If Lhe solid sa mple c:annol be passed through

a syringe , Lhe Beck1rnu1 s hould pl"o<luce a lower mea.n value Lhan the propo::;ed
TOC an alyzer .
Observations of this kind will make il poss ibl e to d i scuss the n<:ctn·::iey of the
instrum ent.
Sinc.:e the ultimate objective of thi s program is Lo design a dev i ce fo1· Lhe automatic , rapid on-s i te monitoring of lhe orµ;an i c loading of ::;Lorin ~rnd combined
sewer flows , some add itional modifica tion of the prototy pe ins trument i s necessar y for tm:illendcd ope ration in s torm cond itions.
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Several fealures r ema in to be autom a ted in the design of a stormwater T OC .
The start-up anc.l s hut-c.lown operation will require autom::itcc.l signaling as a
res ul t of certain occurrences s uch as storm events or sewer fl ood ing .
The present design which incoeporatcs
for use with CO free air .
2
design .

o2

as the r eact ive gas shou ld be adapled

This will require so me modific a tion of the present

BG
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